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EDITORIAL Will Serve In France
Through O ther Spectacles
O. L. Jones, M.P, (or Yale, was mildly critical of valley 
newspapers when speaking before the Penticton Board of 
Trade on Tuesday night, for what he described as ‘<sen^ational- 
ism" in headlining adverse news such as of'erop'failures, frost 
damage, and so on.
Mr. Jones told his audience that the government employs 
readers, whose duties are to scan newspapers from all over the 
country and to report on trends and happenings to their vari- 
our departmental heads.
Headlining of adverse events, Mr. Jones claimed, led to 
difficulty in securing appropriations for public buildings and 
other works by members concerned.
* Department heads, respOTsible for the spending of public 
funds; are naturally reluctant to pour money into “dying com­
munities” and that is the impression they gain from headlining 
of adverse news, Mr. Jones declared.
M r.'Jones* argum ent is not difficult to  follow, b u t the 
question arises in  our m inds as to  w h a t would have happened when three RCAF Sabre-jet squad 
to  the little financial aid the vallby did receive for dam ages Iceland^and S c o ^ n /to
incurred from frost, if, as Mr. Jones suggests, it had been Gros Tenquin, near Metz in north-
csstorri Ft&hcg“played down'* in the newspapers. _ , Four of the men are with the
On the members own say-so, government departmental K e  S S
heads base their conclusions and are guided in their decisions local member of 416 Squadron, 
by a picture of conditions built up from reports published in S)% Sd?ra°now°Ssed'arNor£ 
the newspapers. &y,“Ont.
It 1o{̂ica1 to ussunic tniitj if this is the sitiiution, uny art pilots, while Wilson is sn
“soft pedalling’* of adverse news would lead the government’s electrician technician, and Moore,
, ^  ■ .1 . »» 11* ii» • \r  _who comes from Peaihland, is anrCaidcrs to report that^ alls well in the Okanagan Valley or anxiament system technician.
other areas and then, *when the member concerned went hat On arrival at Gros Tenquin, the 
. , , , , , .  ... , , l i t  r i three squadrons will bring Cana-in hand to seek am for his constituents, he would be contront- fighter stren^h in Europe to
ed w ith  a report, built up from the new spapers, saving in effect six squadrons, half of C anada 
, , ‘ . . proposed air contribution to NATO,
th u t there was no need for aid. Three squadrons have been station-
What constitutes. news will, of course, always be a
debatable point, but we contend that anything that affects ence of Canadian lighter squadrons
Ray Rostock Emerges B.C/s 
Ontstanding Oarsman Taking 
Two More Titles At Penticton
THE WEATHER
Max. Min.
Sept. 18  .........................  ■is 50
Sept. 19 ........ .................  77 43
Sept. 20 ............ -............  78 43
Sept. 21 .........................;. 75 43
Tuesday outloqk — Continuing 
warm. * .
F/L LLOYD SKAALEN
FlVe Kelowna' and district airmen 
are among the RCAFs personnel 
moving to Europe late this month
" 4 % __ ■
F/O h.. N. M’ARSKALL
•M ,
P/O BILL CARR-KILTON AWARD CONTRACT 
TO DOMINION 
CONSTRUaiON
Dominion Construction Company 
has been awarded a $977,683.09 con­
tract in connection with the Oka­
nagan Flood Control project.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, in a 
telegram to The Courier this morn­
ing, stated the Dominion Construc­
tion Company’s bid' had been ap­
proved by the federal government. 
The contract was ratified when 
Works Minister P. A. G^iglardi vis­
ited Ottawa last week.
Work will commence jmmediatc- 
ly, according to Premier Bennett. 
Another contract has been award­
ed a Vancouver firm for the con­
struction of several bridges in Pen­
ticton area.
AC KENNETH W. MOORE LAC DAVID WILSDON
In France will mark another- mile­
stone in RCAF history as will the 
Atlantic crossing, en masse, of : 
more than 60 aircraft in '‘Operation 
Leap’ Frog 11."
, —(National Defence Photos)
the economic well-being of the community is headline news, 
be it good or bad.
We go along with Mr. Jones in deploring any actual exag­
geration of adverse news, but insofar as giving prominence to 
news, good or bad, which vitally affects the community and 
the district, we have no apologies to make.
r\s we see it Mr. Jones’ argument boomerangs. To play 
down bad news is just as questionable a newspaper practice 
as to overplay it.
One thing is certairt, regardless of opinion pro and con 
upon Mr. Jones’,mild warning to the press to “.soft pedal sen­
sationalism”, the member for Yale left members of the Board 
of Trade with considerable food for thought in relation ta  the to protect "drivers and pedestrians tour. They make, thieir only; major stop ih the Interior of B.C. 
important part playqd by their own and (3ther, newspapers in 
influencing, far beyond the limits of their circulation-districts, 
the thoughts and opinions of others. (Penticton Herald)
L e t ’s  C h e e k  
O u r  D r i v i n g  
M a n n e r s
This : is
To Stoji Off Here
Diiririg West Tour
^  VHIRTY'rSEYENfVlprQsTry^^,experts, J the




Col. T. A. H. Taylor, member of 
the British Empire Games planning 
committee, -visited Kelowna yester­
day, but was non-committal insofar 
as his opinions are concerned as to 
the choice tor the proposed site for 
the BEG rowing events in 1954.
Headed by Regatta chairman 
Dick Parkinson, a committee com­
posed of Aquatic president Phil 
Meek, Jim Logie, Jim Pan ton, 
Charles Pettman and Percy Down- 
torr, took Col. Taylor on a person­
ally-conducted toiu- of the city, and 
showed him what facilities Kelow-
■ Kelowna Rowers Dominate 
SctiUing Cltissic
WHILE Kelowna Rowing'Club dominated the Saturday scull­ing classic at Penticton for thc> Pacific Northwest cham- 
jiionships, the outstanding highlight wasr the emergence of Ray 
Bostock as B.C.’s best oarsman. '
The husky Kelowna youth a(lded two more titles to ,his 
growing list aj the smoothly-ntn. Penticton meet to end. far 
out in front of any other rowing individual m the province. _
Bostock's record now stands like this: •
1.—Pacific Northwest junior singles champion; ,
2.—Pacific Northwest senior singles champion;
3:—Member of the B.C, senior doubles champions with,Russ Ensign. 
4.—On the B.C. senior fours championship team^ tor four years run­
ning. V' 1.
5.—A member of the Lake Okanagan senior four championship squad 
that wrested the title from the University of Washington Huskies during 
the 1952 Regatta for the first time.' ,
With Bostock’s two victories and a twin triumph by Jack Weddell and 
Trevor Jones in the .two doubles events (Junior and senior). Kelowna 
Rowing Club captured four of the seven events. Penticton won two 
and Vancouver the other. 1 ,
Other teams came from Nelson, Victoria and Portland, the only cross- 
border entry. ' . * ' , '
Penticton’s novice fours showed up well, in edging Kelpwna and 
Nelson in that order. Penticton’s other win was In the novice singles with 
Helli Samms, the ex-German miss, coming a poor second for Vancouver 
Rowing Club. ' , ‘
Vancouver’s sole conquest was in 
•the junior fours. Penticton'was sec­
ond and Kelowna third.
Saturday night, delegates of the- 
rowing clubs got together to dis­
cuss further the resurrection of an 
official Pacific Northwest rowing 
association. The provisional com­
mittee, elected a month ago, pre­
sented a drafted constitution which 
met with the approval of the meet­
ing.
NEED FIVE CLUBS
The constitution will oe submitted 




short articlerS*^Se ? iv « 'S m iS  ..th .isipar a t o n  the final Rg o.f a crpss:,Cana(ia,..na has^tb . ^  snort arucies on me. iaws.uesxgnea ..•-i_. .ir .:----- 1.’. r> n  Local officials gained the impres
Packers Will Start
from property loss, (injury and 
death. The articles are carried as 
a refresher to local drivers in the 
hope that they may be the means 
of preventing just one accident. • 
DON’T DO THE UNEXPECTED 
Again, statistics show that a high 
contributing factor to many acci­
dents is the unexpected act of , the 
motorist who either doesn’t know 
how to drive correctly, or else to­
tally disregards both the rules of 
the road and consideration of 
others.
There are three hand signals to
Sion that Col. Taylor still favored 
Burnaby Lake for the rowing clas-̂at'Kelowna Wednesday of this week  ̂ _____^ ___
In the group are delegates from Canada, Pakistan, India, sic if it is aTail practicVbief will be named later if plans to com- 
United ’ Kingdom', Australia, Tasmania, Tanganyika, British ever, it is estimated that it will plete formation oL ^e association
GBiana, East-Africa, Niw-Zealaad, Kcnya^ Southern Rhodesia, ‘
LOCAL PICKET ‘ 
PLAN STOPP® 
AT YANCOUYER
Nigeria, Siidan, Uganda, South Africa, Trinidad and British adeqSracwVmSation'^ provide 
Honduras.
While in Kelowna Wednesday 
the touring party will inspect the 
Okanagan West forest management 
licence of S. M. Simpson Ltd,, and 
be guests of the local luinbering 
firm.- ' ■
Returning to the city, in late af-
. , , , ■ use to warn others of your in.ten-
HANTOM Pliil I Icrgcsheimer said today the Packers would tions; Trf turn le ft-^x tend . arm Hotel. After a night hete, they 
begin tlicir workouts Wednesday or Thursday of this week horizontally; toiturn right—extend leaving . for Manning Park
rdf.r In ho n.irii.nllv ro.-irlv fnr .n irnnio w ith  tho Now upwards; to Stop oT-les- Thursday morning. ' ,
sening speed—extend aYm down- • Among the delegates in the, tra 
wards.
I, These signals are simple. But 
they arc of no use unless you use 
them.
Trinidad—A. F. A. Lamb. 
Uganda—C. Swabey. ,
Sudan—W. L. Marjoribanks. 
United Kingdom—F. Y. Hender­
son, Lord Robinson, M. V. Laurie, 
G. D. Rouse, A., H. Gosling, H. Nor­
man Sadd, Brian Latham, Prof. ,H. 
G. Champion, Prof. Steven, H, R.ternbon the delegates will'oe guests
at a banquet in the Royal Anne Blanford, *
- - ■■■ India—No representation.
in order to be jiartially ready for a game with the New West 
minster Royals by Saturday. ’
Although the date of the Royals-Packers meeting needs to 
be conliriilcd by Royals’ owner-manager Ken Mclfenzic, Satur­
day appears to be a sure bet for the first hockey game of the 
■'season.-,.,■ ' \  •
"The nucleus of a team ,is here IrUnmcn of the WHL. He may stop 
already," said Hergesheimer, refer- oil in Kelowna on route, 
jflng to the large majority of last Hergersheimer has hoped he 
year’s team who remained in Kc- would bo able to forestall calling 
lowna for the summer. camp for the Packers until,the first
In addition several newcomers of the month. But with the Royals 
arc expected in during the week, leaving shortly after Oct. 1, any ex- 
somc from Winnipeg and others hibillon game would have to come 
from the Cleveland Barons camp at oil before that, particularly since 
Stratford, Oht, Hergesheimer is anxious to have
The Pnekers’ couch said he was the Packol-a play the Royals before 
hopeful of a second game with the another team docs.
Royals next week before the Wes- Exhibition games against two 
tern Hockey League pros strike other WHL teams—Tacoma Rockets 
comp for an exhibition tour. and Victoria jCougars—also arc in 
An uncertainty is Mike Durban the planning stages with the Royals 
who attuidcd the Clt/oUmd camp but full details won’t be known un- 
nll last week. He is reported to bo til owner McKenzie arrives this 
Senltld-bound for a tryout with the week. '
ENTERTAINMENT 
P U N  BEING 
CONSIDERED
Hope that some form of rccre|a- 
tional activity may be inaugurated 
at the Lloyd-Jones Homo during 
the winter months, was expressed 
by Aid. Art Jackson at 
night's council meeting.
Mr, Jackson stated a committee 
Of three |iad recently visited vari­
ous Institutions at Vanconver to 
a.sccrtnln what ■entertainment la un­
dertaken' at those places, A pro­
posed plan Will be submitted to 
City Council at a later date,
1- '
veiling party are:
Delegates from the, various coun­
tries are: Australia—C. J. Rodger, 
S.'A. Clarke, F. G. Gerraty,'E. L. S. 
Hudson, B. H. Bednall, F. R* O’Cbn- 
nell, A. H. Crane,- (Tarmania), J. 
Brooks, C. Bunning and, J; Youl. , 
South Africa—H. W. Thesen, C. 
L. Thesen. , /
East Africa—Pr. A. L. Griffith. 
Kenya-R. R, Watcrer, R. R. Hod- 
dinott.
Rhodesla-C. E. Dufjf, E. J. Kelly 
Edwards.




Aid. Maurice Meikle continued 
to press for action to be taken on 
Incomplrte houses in the city. Mr. 
Meikle, at Monday night’s council 
meeting, stated there are many 
structures uninhabited.
Council approved his.recommend­
ation that the building inspector 
submit a report on the number of 
Incompleted houses in the city. Mr.
Col. Taylor left this morning for 
Nelson where he will inspect the 
proposed site on Kootenay Lake.
Col. Taylor was shown the two 
alternative courses—the east-west 
course which would finish in the 
vicinity ôf the seaplane wharf, and 
the north-south course which would 
start at Manhattan point and finish 
in front of the grandstand.
The visitor' was impressed with 
the facilities Kelowna has to offer 
at the Aquatic, the Memorial 
Arena, Curling Club and Yacht 
Club.
'H)s did not indicate when, final 
choice would be made by the com­
mittee, but stated he would submit 
a report to Col. W. G. Swan, chair­
man of the planning committee, 





R. Rosevear, P. B. Meikle termed the unfinished hous­
es as being ‘.'detrimental 'to sur- 






National KI.U’ »..y win .text S.tBr<lay inKdowim ami Iniu<tre(l8 01 other coimmmitios throughout the charge was diamlHscd when 
Oimulii. United States, Alaska ami Hawaii. ' , there was a doubt about owncr.shlp
< R. iM. Johnston, president o( the Kiwani.s CInh oI Kelow- 
na anuonneed that jilan.s for the fourth aimhal celebration are persona imlng*̂  iriore Than
ahnosl complete. Ob.He.rvanc.e will include 'an umisnal peanut oms line with more tlmn one person 
sale ami an aftermum of fun is planned for all children at the in the boat.
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, .
"Purpose of the day is to attract peanut sale in stores and on the 
more nUentlon to the problems of streets next Saturday. Mr. John- 
underprivileged children and to ston stressed that all money r:dscd 
inise funds to provide material through Kid’s Day acttviUca, will
(Special to The Courier)
V ICRNON -r- Uiiless something imforesccn happens and if tradition prevails, Kelowna will he the scat of the ne.xt 
B.C. Amateur llockcy Association president.
Dr. Mcl Butler, active and genial Mr, Hockey of Kelowna, 
yesterday was ejevated to the first vice-prcsidcncy of the 
BCAllA, .succeeding Put Aitkcn of Kamloops who tendered 
To“  S t o  wort laid by Oa™ hia TbsiKii.alion tl.c- clay l>eforc. Dr. llBlIcr w.as rkclc l sccomi
vice-president at the 19,’ll annual convenUon in Victoria,
Fi.shlng regulations violators 
linvc fqrihcd u good portion of iho 
offenders before Stipendiary Ma­
gistrate A. I>. Marshall in district 
police court of late.
help for less privileged boys and 
girls in tlic community," declared 
Mr. Johnston.
However, deflnit* announcement 
of the program planned for the oc*. 
casion, which generally inclndr-s 
hockey gatac.i, free skating and 
treats, cannot he made until ar- 
rangemerUs are finalised wUh tho 
New Wfiitmlnstcr Royals Hockey 
Club which rx'iilcd the arena for 
fall training. .
PFANItT SALE
To talse fund* for their work 
with underprivileged children, Kl- 
wantans are conducting a huge
remain in the community to bo 
spent on Kiwanis youth sorvico 
projects, such n:t tlic completion of 
Osprey Avenpe Park, Christmas 
hampers,, ond operation of frozen 
foorl lockers for needy families, etc, 
Lost year ilm local service chit) 
marked Kid’s Day by turning over 
to the city a fine wading imot bplit 
by them In the 0.sprey playground. 
Their work with Boy SemUs. Teen 
Towit.and Schtml Boy pafU;; pa­
trol Is also well knowm.;
Details of next Saturday’s pro-
gruro will ho announced in 
day’s Courier.
APPLE-PICKING 
m i s  WANES
Kelowna’s McIntosh picking cris­
is appears to be over.
At least "no one is suffering un- 
duiy," according to Ih C. S, ColleU, 
local pliieeincint officer with the 
Fcderat-Trovlnclnl Farm Labor 
Service.
’•.M.'iny of the growers arc clean­
ing up their Macs now wliile nl- 
iciidy o trnv have .switched tliclr 
pielicm over |o oilier trees," Mr. 
Collett reported this morning.
He said there still was rrkun for 
pickers but the '‘wprat Isurs- 'mor« 
over.'
TrUdltionnlly the BCAHA presi­
dent, Dr. Larry Olovondo of Na­
naimo in I this case, stoys In pffleo 
one or two years, more often tho 
latter, but never any longer, Begin­
ning his second term ns chlcflnn, 
Dr. Glovando is due to rollro next 
year uhd be succeeded by tho first 
vice-president—Dr, Mcl Butler.
Kolownn never before was tho 
temporary sent of the BCAllA nd- 
mlnlstrnllon, Vernon hod It a few 
years back during Frank Rcckcr’s 
reign.
In yesterday’s elections nl tho 
convention in Vernon, Ed Bpnson 
of Trail was named second vice- 
president inid I-eo Atwell of NcUon 
returned for his fifth coniccutlvo 
term of Reeretary-trcasurcr. Posi­
tion of reglstiar Was crciilcd, re­
lieving Mr. Atwell of some of his 
more arduous duties. Mr, Atwdl 
will nppoint II registrar later. 
8PORANE ADMITTED
SpoUnno Flyem’ hid for lull mcm- 
bcrplilp m llie BCAllA wn« accept­
ed un.uilmouhly. Tho Flyers noAY 
(Turn to Page 5,;Story'2)
' ‘ i f '  I
§ .
DR. MEL nirri.ER 




Rocking tho bdnt almost proved 
fatal to two Westsiders Inst week.
One o f  them was saved ft'om 
drowning by Royal (^anadion 
Mounted Police while tho 
managed to swim to safety after 
their rowboat eapsized in darkness 
about 100 yards offshore, between 
the Kelowna Yocht Club wharf and 
tho ferry dock, - 
Tho Wheels of rescue were stori­
ed by G. K. Krlstjonson, night pa­
trolman for the industrial ' area, 
who heard cries for help when he 
was entering the police station. He 
ran across tho vacant property in 
front of tho City Hall but hurried 
back for asBlstnncc wlicn he realiz­
ed there was nothing he could do 
without a boat.,
JU 8T  IN T11V1K
RCMP Constables Pnt' HclncUey 
and Ted Foster, on duty at the time 
commandeered a boat nt the Ferry 
Boat House and with 'asslstonco 
from the npotlfght of a ferry^iibout 
to dock readied one of the men 
ijust about ns ho was to give up. Ho 
was in a state of collapso.
Tho Other occupant of the  ̂upset 
bent, mcanwhlio, hod managed to 
swim towards the yacht club wharf 
and was assisted ashore by Patrol­
man Kristjnnson.
Tho near lake victims were liWlg- 
ed in jail, charged with Intoxica­
tion. Police at tho time said the 
pair seemed more Intent on Saving 
n parllolly consumed Jug of wine 
than their own lives,
LOUT GROCF.Rli::ti 
. Next morning In dly pidlco 
court, J. J, Prior, a frequenter on 
. intoxication charges, and George 
Thoms, both pleaded, guilty and 
were fined $15 and eoMs each by 
,M.iAl8trate A. D, MnfshnU.
The men said they were return­
ing across the lake wlU» a load of 
groceries when tliey decided to 
diiinge pohHIoiiH In the l»onl.
bvy ufc iiiviiiwca. Kelowna branch, Canadian Lc-
once five clubs approve of it and. Sion will appeal the <:onvictlon a)t- 
pay their fees, the association is ex- ter it was'fined $I,000'last wedk by 
pected to be reborn. Magistrate A. D.‘: Marshall for air
Nels Stacey, renowned rowing lowing a non-merab«r,i to, consume 
enthusiast from Vancouver, is the liquor oh the premises. ■ 
provisional head and expected to be Charge was laid, under .a section 
the first president of the revived of,the Bf.p., LlqU9r Act.which pro­
body.. J. P. Van der Hoop of Pen- hibits' nbn-members . drinking, in a 
ticton is secretary-treasurer. Each y^cfahs’i '- club. M; Hayman, 
club will have two representatives counsel,for; the ■Cahadian' Legion, 
on the executive board. "' • ' L slated the appetd would be heard!
Charles Pettman is one of Kel- before His Honor J. Ross Archi- 
owna’s representatives. Another bald on October 21.
,; Minimum, fine .under this section 
of the*'act is $1,000 for th of­
fence. I t is understood the charge 
was laid following a 'car accident ’ 
several tAyeekB ago when it was 
found ohe of the injured' per^^ 
al .hoh-Legion meinber,' adiriltted / 




yen, .Archdeacon S. Catchpole, 
rector of, St.; Michael and All An­
gels* Anglican Church, was, present-. 
ed with an honorary degree of Doc­
tor of Divinity conferred upon him 
at .TVlnlty College, Toronto, last 
Wednesday.
(Archdeacon Catchpole, who at- 
ca (A.F. of L.), Local 355, after an tcndi^d the Anglican synod held in
London, Ont„ is expected home to­
ward the end of the week.
• Th® dbgr.ee was conferred nt tho • 
special convocation held in con­
nection with the cchtchary of tho 
coUoge. This year also'marks tho 
25th year ■ of Archdeacon Catch- 
pole's ordination to both dioconato 
and the priesthood of the chiirch.
Hearing of an appeal against an 
injunction restraining Kelowna 
bakery workers from picketing 
McGavin Bakeries Ltd. in Vancou­
ver has been delayed until or0W'<l 
tho end. of the month. It was orig­
inally set for Vancouver Court 
House Friday. •
The injunction was issued against 
the Kelowna pickets, headed by 
President Bob Kosolofskl of the 
Bakery and Confectionery Work­
ers’ International Union of Amcrl-
hour’s picketing of the head office 
of McCiavln’s in Vancouver last 
week. ' - ' ‘
At the time, Mr, Kosolofskl sold 
the picketing was to publicize de­
mands of workers In the Kelowna 
plant for wages on a pdr with those 
paid by tho same firm In Vancou­
ver. ■
The local plant has been struck 
since August 28 when the . inside 
workers refused to go back to work 
until their requests for n $20 a 
oiner mbroasc and other consldoro-
tions had been met,
Conadian Bakeries Ltd. plant in 
Penticton a)PO ho® been shut down 
since that time.
APPEECIATB A8SI8TANCB
Kelowna, and Dlsfrlct T^ronsport 
Association, in a letter to City 
Council Monday night thanked c|ty 
fathers for iisq of The CitV Park 
during the recent truck roadeo. Tho 
KDrrA stated It opprcclatea the 




slmffie ilpsot it. limy lost niosl of bulldlngi 
their groceries, they said. house.
T CO.ST the School District No. 23 « total of .14300 in IcKul 
fees to iijipcarthc ilecisloii of the nrhitralion hoard in con- 
nectioii with the 19.‘*2 .school cstnnatc.s, ___
This was revealed today by on .....  “
official of the schoolbourd when 
questioned by n Courier reporter.
Naturally this sum was not Includ­
ed in tho original estimates, and it 
means that one or two items In tho 
budget will have to ho paired down 
to meet this amount.
In the long run, the City of Kel­
owna will poy 50 percent of this ,
amount, and tho other component of n sidovvnik and boulevard curb 
purls of llie school district shuro on the south side of Stockwoll Av- 
the balance, «nu« from Ethel to Richter Street.
The school board appealed tho Although it was Indicated that 
cieHsloit <tf the nrhitralion board work would not got underwny this 
which ruled deletion of cerlain year, the city clerk won Instrumd 
work to be done at pcuchland to drgft the ncccssary papers, TTm 
sehool; additional work on tho sidewalk will bo constructed under 
Glenmoro school und Kelowna n local.improvement bylaw,
Martin* Avenue elementary ficliool. Mayor J- J. Ladd lemnrked tnui 




City Council Monday night re­
ceived a petition for construction
bus shelter and warc- wBlkitt constructed, ns they helped 
to boauUfy Ihp cUy.
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CauainK a'dlstiirbanoe a t West* 
bank cost Thomas H. TVotuon $15 
and costs after he leaded guilty In 
district police court Sept 1 .
WE^TBANK
£ L £ C T R { C
M O T O R S
Interior
IndusMial Electric L td
Dial 2758
couver, and this week Mis. Merl* 
field is entertaining Mias Ckdrgta 
Martin and Miss Wagner, both o! 
WESTBANIC-Durlng his recent Spokane, 
archeological research of the Ok­
anagan. Warren Caldwell, Fellow 
of the University of Washington, in 
Seattle, visited several points of 
interest in .the  Westbank district. 
• * •
Mrs, K. Brooke, of Saskatoon, 
renewed several old acquaintances 
in Westbank' last week, during 
which time she was the guest of 
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard. Mirs. Brooke, 
the former Miss Barton, was a t ooe 
time a Victorian Order Nurse In 
the Westbank-Peacbland area, and 
her ooe regret during her short 
stay last week was that she could 
not m e« all of the friends she 
made at that time.
Mrs. W. Merlfield had as her 
guest during the first week of this 
month. Mrs. Spencer-Lewis of Van-
M>. and Mrs. W. J. Crowe left 
last Sunday for Vancouver where 
they will make their home for a 
time, in order to oe near their 
daughter and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sayers, of North Vancouv­
er, who drove up for them,• • • .
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E  Windt during this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. Kinch. of 
Duncan, who left Westbank on 
Wednesday. Mr, and Mrs. P. Cuplt. 
of Vancouver spent Thursday 
and Friday at the Windt home.
, Mrs. T. Bi Rose, and Miss M. 
Rose. R.N., both of Calgary, spent 
several days of last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. . Parker. • ,
P e n t i c t o n  T e l e p h o n e  






lENTICTON—W ith  four deft flicks of his iiule.K finger SlS.*^ma“ oJ5‘? n d 'S ^ w e r e  
M avor W, A. Kathhun dialled 4099 and placed the first known to the civilized world be­
fore John Cabot and Jacques Car- 





f o r  flood Used Fnm ltote 
fljhwes and Appliances
. Private and 
'AncUon Sales

























D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acconnting AadiUng
Income Tax Consaltants





Accoantlng —• Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
14B7 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
r
KELUWNA a u t o  BODY 




STUDEBAKim and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Masrey Horris Form Implements 
Lau yenco Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
ClIARftl BEAUTY A CQRSET 
■ SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine. Maehlnolesa and 
Cold Wove
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 PendosI St. Dial 2643
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




C.C.M. and Engllsli BICYCLES 
Repairs snd Accessories 






Modem Appliances and Electric 
• Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendoai
4
COMHITI tlN | or
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1147 EUis S t
gan Telephone Company building.
Mayor Rathbun spoke to A. G.
DcsBrisay, of Penticton, director of 
the telcphooe company, who was 
seated in another part of the build­
ing. -
A few’ moments earlier the mayor 
had pulled out the first of thous­
ands of insulating pegs, thus put­
ting one quarter of a million dol- 
lais worth of equipment into oĵ - 
eration.
The “cut-over” gives some 3,700 
subscribers improved and faster 
telephone service. Generally the 
company officials are pleased at the 
smoothness with which the change 
took place and although a number 
of subscribers found cause for com­
plaint on Sunday, most of the dif­
ficulties have since been eliminat­
ed.
PROGRESSIVE STEP
Only company director who was 
unable to be present at the change­
over was Leon J. Ladner, Q.C., of 
Vancouver. Besides company direc­
tors and officials, representatives the highest in many years, ware- 




WENATCkEE-Wlth the first 
cars in the 1952-53 apple season oft 
to market at record opening prices 
of $5.50 per box. handlers are now 
booking sales *at $4.50 for the week 
starting Sept 22.
3n between the opening sales, the 
market was declining through $5J23 
and $5 per box. f.'o.b. |
iFruitmen said the prices at $5 
and above were “just too high to 
hold," with the trade waiting for 
lower figures. i
How long the market would re­
main at $4.50 was still in doubt, 
they said. t
Quality of the Delicious crop Is
Corn had long been Cultivated by 
North American Indians and had 
religious significapee to the ancient 
Mayans of South America, accord­
ing to a study of the contributions 
of canning and can-making to the 
province’s agricultural and indus­
trial prosperity. However, until thh 
first explorers reached the Western 
Hemisphere, com had been un­
known to civilized man.
This pbpular vegetable, an in­
creasingly important factor in B. 
C.’s growing fruit and vegetable 
growing and canning industries, 
was the leading crop fron\ Canada 
to Floridar when Cartier landed in 
New France in 1534. An old legend 
relates that a crow brought corn 
and beans to the North American 
Indians, carrying a kernel of corn 
in one ear and a bean in the other.
Tomatoes, for many years a load­
ing crop on the west coast, are na­
tive to South America and until 
comparatively recent times were 
considered a deadly poison because 
of their botanical relation to the 
nightshade (any of several poison­
ous plants). Tomatoes were first 
processed ip B.C,. on a small scale 
around the turn of the century. 
Since that time, development by 
the can-making ■ company of new 
types of containers have greatly 
expanded the markets for canned. 
tomatoes and made possible the 
processing of now products includ­
ing tomato juice.
Snap beans, which have been the 
volume leader In the canned wge- 
table field in British Columbia in 
recent years, date back to Indian 
days. The old Jype of bean has 
been modified over the years by 
horticulturists who developed the 
familiar “stringloss” bean now so 
widely known in canned form.
(Hiere are 750,000 farms in Can­
ada.
(MV
'S w i m m e r s '  I t c h '  N o t  
S e r i o u s  I n  O k a n a g a n
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZ
A MAH'S STATION IN LIFC 
OFTEN DE4»ENDS ON THE 







i by the 
finest
Boor' layer.
Me & Me- Dial 2044
GLASS 1 GLASS!
Any color, shape, or size.
WINDOWS Glazed 
AUTO GLASS
Cut atfti installed. -
MIRRORS
We resilver and make up^ 
mirrors- any color or size.
SEE! The new all 
mirror'Coffee Tables






•  Business fomu




















r o a m  .
CAMERA FAR
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
ROOFING
AUTO BODY REPAIR
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
260 Bernard Dial 2675
ROOFING
For a hole in  your root or a 
whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
WM. TIGHE & SON




BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 > Kelowna, B.C. SURVEYORS
MOVING AND 
STORAGE
M O V IN G  £, S T O R A G E
LONG,PUN OR SHORT HAUL







1560 PENDOZI STREET 









Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue . 
Dial 3357




1513 Ellla SL • Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. ll-C.
Bj I*. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9:30 om . to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 i>.m. to 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesday*—





Corner Mill Ave. A Water 8 L 
Dial 2856 for Appolntmenta
UPHOLSTERING
CHIROPRACTOR
Chas. W. HufTman, D.C.
I CIIIROPUACTOR 
Hour*; 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
tn iliam a Block, 1564 Pendoai 8 $ 
Dial $305 Kelowna, D.C,
Pacific northwest and representa­
tives of firms engaged in the In­
stallation of the equipment witnes­
sed thfe official “cutover” * in com­
pany equipment with menders of 
City Council and locfkl organiza­
tions. •
“I am happy to make the first 
call on the new system. Mayor 
Rathbun told Mr. DesBrisay. “We 
are all proud of the dial system. 
Its installation marks another step
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supportc 
Private fitting rooms , • 
Graduate Fitter
A  full line of Girdles, Corsets,
, .. Corsellettes and Bras
1546'Pcndozi St. Dial 2642
Red Delicious were running at- bet­
ter than 90 per cent Extra Fancy.
Weather has been Ideal, with 
warm days and cool nights putting 
an excellent finish bn the fruit. 
Horticulturists stid that Regular 
Delicious color also is being’great- 
ly aided by the good finishing con­
ditions.
Meanwhile, the Jonathan market 
was holding steady at $3.75 per 
box, f.o.b ,̂ on sizes 138 and larger.
in Penticton’s progress. The com- Growers indicated they may slow 
pany is'to be congratulated. down deliveries on Jonathans to
“The company has spent a lot of devote full attention, to their Red 
money to install this equipment. It Delicious harvest.
shows they have confidence in the 
community,” he said. ^
,With the conclusion of his local 
call, the Mayor then placed the first 
long distance call to be made on 
the automatic system.
In a matter of seconds after he 
had dialled the operator and asked 
■for long distance he was speaking 
to Mayor George Dezell of Prince
’The 'Wenatchee Valley Traffic As- 
sociation reported the first 1 0 0  cara 
of the. seaison have now been ship­
ped to market, Shipments through 
Sept.’12 totalled 112 cars. This com­
pared'with lOO cars moved at the 
same time-a year ago.
There were developments in the 
soft fruit deal here also. UB. De­
partment of Agriculture officials
George. Penticton’s mayor chose indicated purchases of Washington-
Prince George for his long distance 
call for two reasons, he fold the 
northern city’s chief magistrate.
‘Tn the first place I  wanted to 
speak to my friend. Secondly be­
cause, although there are many im- 
ortant centres in B.C., there are 
only two outstanding ones. Next
State Bartlett pears in a surplus 
removal program are planned. An­
nouncement of the program will 
come from State Production and 
Marketing Administration head­
quarters at Spokane.
Other soft fruit deals were fin­
ished for the season, with the Hale
to Penticton comes Prince George,” peach m arket' ending up at $1.40, 
he smiled. ,
MINOR TllOUBLES 
Mayor Rathbun then briefly de­
scribed the scene at the opening 
here before he turned the instru­
ment over' to the president of Pen-
Ftew case* of “swimmers’ itch” 
were reported in this area during 
the summer, while a recent survey 
revealed that the outbreak was 
much less severe in  the Okanagan 
than in other lakes in B.C.
.Dr. D. M. Black, medical health 
officer of the South Okanagan 
Hkalth unit, stated a survey was 
made of various lakes from En- 
derby to Osoyoos, and the commit­
tee is of the opinion that control of 
the infection lies in the control of 
infected snails.
The survey was conducted by 
Donald K. Edwards, of the depart­
ment of zoology of 'UBC, assisted 
by Miss Marjorie Dupont. They re­
ported that “swimmers’ itch” is- 
caused by the presence of small 
parasitic organisms known as a 
schistosome which breeds in water 
snails.
Following is a detail- report sub­
mitted J>y Mr. Edwards:
“From the viewpoint Qf public 
health, the incidence of schistosome 
dermatitis, or “swimmers’ itch,” in 
Bie .Okanagan Valley during the 
past summer, has been of minor 
importance. A number of cases 
were reported throughout the sum­
mer, but none of these were actu­
ally confirmed cases of this type of 
dermatitis. Very few actual in­
fections were discovered in the 
snails of the Okanagan Valley 
Lakes, which act as the intermedi­
ate host for the minute parasitic 
organism responsible for this an­
noying dermatitis. However, it is 
significant to note that the relative­
ly infrequent occurrence of' this
that i these chemicals are needed, 
the department of zoology at the 
University of British Columbia 
should first be contacted in-order 
to ascertaifi the correct amount, 
and the advisability of the under­
taking”
“QUALITY PAYS”
We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE —  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING . STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-tfc
All aboard for the best tire deal' 







f.o.b„ on the 18-pound wrapped and Ttch; during the past summer bears 
packed box. Cariot shipments indication of what m a y  occur 
from here by the end of the week m Bus respect m future years.^ 
will total about 45 cars, handlers “The survey, although very few 
said, 1 2  cars more than in 1951. actual schistosome infections w e  
[No market has appeared locally foimd, has been of ̂ considerable
ticton’s Board of-Trade. A. G. S n fng"the.qrVipii who rpppivpft ponsrrfltiila- With some growers Seeking excmp-Schell, who received congratula 
tions from his Rrince George coun-r 
terpart. .
In Penticton the minor troubles 
which beset the company in the 
first few days are quickly being 
eliminated.
Some line breaks were experi­
enced, but these have been repair­
ed. Poor dialing was responsible 
for some faulty connections and 
failure ,to reach the party called 
but, company officials report, the 
subscribers appear to be “getting 
used to the dial" and the trouble 
is now alniost non existent.
The tinkling of the bell, which 
accompanies dialling on some 
phones, will, be rectified in time. 
Each individual phone must be ex­
amined in order that a small 
spring, which is responsible for the 
jangling can be adjusted.
tion certificates on third grade 
fruit. Warehousemen said exemp,- 







Dial 2746 208 Bernard Ave
Kelowna
SQUADRON 0RI)ERS
Major D. G. Balsillie, ED 
' Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regiment)
Last 'Order No. 34. This Order 
JNo. 35, 16 September, 1952.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 27 September, 1952: O/C
A. E.' Oswell, Next for duty: Lieut. 
T. Hodgkinson. Orderly Sergeant 
for the week ending 27 September, 
1952, Sgt..Coe, F. Next for duty: 
Sgt. Cripps, EN.
PARADES:
. Tuesday, 23 September, 1952, 1930 
hrs. Recruits and instructors. . -
Tuesday, 23 September, 1952, 2000 
hrs.' Pay Parade.
Wednesday, 24 September, 1952, 
1030' hrs. All ranks. 
t r a in in g  PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
■Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS: ■
Dress for all ranks commencing
Too
EAST KELOWNA-iThe cxccu- 
tlvo of the Parent-Teachers' Asso­
ciation, at a meeting held recently _
in the school discussed the urgent 2 2 l 5 eptembon^M 2 V‘wrn boT Bat-
, tledress, boots and anglets, beret, 








II, F. 5IoArthur 
OK. Typewriter Bales and 
Service — 14-A Bennott Dlk. 
SOI Ilemard. Dial 3209
need of, a traffic sign near the KLO 
store. A letter has been sent to 
the minister of public works and 
L. E. Whillis, district engineer, re­
questing immodiato attention.
Speaking of the schools annual' 
open house, the prerident suggested 
that a tea should be held in each 
classroom: thereby giving the
teacher a better opportunity of bCT 
coming nciiuntntcd with' the parents 
of chiidroil in her room. Tlicro is 
open school every Thursday for 
parents, ,
'Ah invitation was extended to 
Japanese parents to attend the 
meetlhg. Speaking of school chil­
dren dawdling along the raad in 
front of cars, and riding two and 
three on a bicycle,' the president 
urged the co-operation of both par­
ents and teachers in this dangerous 
praAlco and suggested the children, 
bo taught the traffic rules,
, *rhe members agreed to take the 
Community Hall on n yearly basis 
for social affairs. Plans were made
will be polished,
RECRUITING:
'I Squadron Orderly Room Is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings from 1 0 ^ 0  to 2 1 0 0  hrs. for 




Provincial public worjes depart­
ment Is of the opinion that traffic 
does not warrant Installation of a 
flasher liglit at the intersection of 
the KJ.,0 Rond and Pondozl Street.
District engineer L. E. WHUs 
stated a count was taken during 
tho heavy traffic period over the 
and figures indicated
of parasitic infections so frequently 
found in these snails. In general, 
the zoological information recorded 
by the survey, should prove of 
considerable value in the future.
“Should any serious outbreak of 
schistosome dermatitis occur in the 
future, remedial measures can be 
taken. This would concern mainly 
the use of copper sulphate and cop­
per carbonate in the water of the 
infected area. However, it is im­
portant to note that these chemicals 
shtiuld never be used .until the cor­
rect amount for that' particular area 
is known, since these chemicals are 
quite toxic to 1 fish. In the event
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Mrs. H. J. 
Van Aukeren took her two daugh­
ters, jjoan and Valerie, and Joan 
Motowylo to Penticton for the ten­
nis tournament for ladles ploying 
for, thfe Annesley Cup. This tourna­
ment lias not been held since 1932.
Joan Va^ Ackeren, with Norrna 
Horner of Osoyoos, tpok the cup 
this time and will hold it for a 
year, receiving “for' keeps” small 
sllvei’ trays. '
Mrs. E, C. Nuyons and ddughter 
Shjriey left early in the lycek for 
Vancouver where the latter'is; en­
tering the University of B.C.
Mrs. ' 6 . dlbson has for a house 
guest this wijok Mrs., Prickard, pf 
Comoxi
Mh’S. J. Brlxton loft bn Thursday 
for a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Leney, in Duncan, 'V.I.
At a mooting hold bpriior in the 
montli at the home' of Mrs. Van 
Ackeren, the Women’s Association 
of St. Paul’s United Church mddo 
plans for a musical and variety en-j 
terthlnment with a home-baking 
sale to bo hold in the community 
hall on Octolior 10, ,
NCE 191 Z-r-r
; TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE . . .
Check the value of the contents of your house . . .. you’ll 
be richer than you think—’til you have a fire.
BE SURE YOU HAVE ADEQUATE INSURANCE.
— It costs so little —
CONSULT V, , *
Whillis Insurance Agency
‘̂INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”








ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name” 
Always the BEST BUY.
a v a il a b l e  IN IIAI.F-DOZEN CARTONS
Fiee Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 2224 
’ G. Allan, Comet Scrviccr-Agcnt. ■
Your Empties Picked Up
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
Miss E, M. Sykes returned ôn advcrtiscmcht Is not publiahcd or displayed by the LiquorWednesday from Banff where 
has been the past fortnight. Control Board or by the Government of Britiitli Columbia.
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING






‘ TRY COURIER Cl.A8 8 in E D 8
..................................... ..........Regatta, and figures indicated a
for a' harvest dance to bo hold Tn flasher light Was not necessary, 
the epmmuhtty Hall on Monday,
October 13, with A. T. Kobnyashl'a 
orchestra In ntlcn(janco.
Membora expressed satisfaction 
at the lights that wore Installed, 
one at tiio school's main door, and 
over Iho cook stove In the base­
ment., .
TliO following conveners were 
appointed; to contact parents. Mrs.
O, Dailey; group discussion, Mrs. D.
Evans; resolution, R. A. Widineycr; 
programs, Mrs. I) Evans and Mrs.
!I. Dailey: fine art, Mrs. E. O.
Middleton; radio, J. Kicne, J.
Wclsbeck.
------ ...... . 1
A mtrfiery for children was ac­
tually intrndneed in the, Cunard 
liner Arabia tl 8 .‘>2 ). The idea, how­
ever, was not reix>ated In subse­
quent ships and It was not unlU 
the Imcania and Campank were 
commissioned In 1093 that nUi‘»b>N 
ies again made their appearance.
This time a chlldreii’n dining sal- 
o<m was also Included,
MQVING—lopal and long 
distance,
p R u rr  HAin^iNq 
n u K -lIP  and DELIVERY
se r v ic e :




T o c o v e r  
y o u r  m o r tg a g e
I
Frfb yourieif from Iho fear Ihol 
your wlfo m lghl oomo day bo loft 
with a  heavily moitgooed home. 
You 'll be surprlied lo find how  
lo w  the premium it on a  
policy designed lo  concel your 
moitnogo in cote of your 
doolh. Ool Iho dalollt from  
a  North American Life 
repretonlolive.
Representative
G E O R G E  Y O C H IM
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23̂  190 TH E  KELOWNA COUEIER PAGE THREE
DEPARTING UiC ' 
MEMBER HONORED 
BY LOCAL GROUP
Members ef the Unemploment 
Insurance Commission and their 
wives last Wednesday night held a 
dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. £. 
N, Hardy, of Glenmore, who will 
be leaving shortly for Nanaimo 
where Ted was the successful cand«
idate for the claims payment sup> 
ervlsot's position.
J. H. Fox. local manager of the 
UIC, presented Mr, and Mrs. Hmdy 
with a stiver tray as a gift from 
the Okanagan Branch-National Un­
employment Insurance Commission 
Association G. C. Oswell present­
ed Mr. Hardy with a fishing reel 
on behalf of the staff of 967. '
Both Mr. Fox and Mr. Oswell ex- 
preflfcd regret that Mr. Hhrdy was 
leaving the city, but at the same 





The last meeting of the Aquat­
ic laidies’ Auxiliary vvUl be held 
to-night at 8 : 0 0  p.ro. at the home of 
Mrs. Marg O’Donnell. Riverside 
Avenue.
ember 2 2 , at St. Joseph's HaU on 
Sutherland Avenue.
SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church will hold 
their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange HaU on Saturday, Novem­
ber 2 2 .
Stephen Fosjerl who wrote songs 
about the south, was a northerner.
Capacity Crowd Thrilled By Ballet 
Held In Conjunction With Doll Show
ORDER'OF ROYAL PURPLE
The Order of the Royal Purple 
will hold a rummage sale on Sat­
urday, September 27, at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Orange HaU.
Fifty-one little dolls, blondes, 
brunettes, and red heads with short 
hair, long hair, pig-tails and curly 
hair, all adorably outfitted in ori­
ginal or fairy tale ensembles, were 
on display at the Anglican Parish 
Guila’s ooll show Wednesday ater- 
noon and 15, personified in a de­
lightful ballet, *’Les Poupees Fan- 
tastique", created and directed by 
Mary Garvie.
“Southern Belle", an exquisite 
curly-haired blonde dressed in 
white, with a full length bouffant 
skirt frills and ribbons, wearing a 
picture hat and carrying a parasol, 
crqnted by Mrs. Guv DeHart, won 
first prize in the doll dressing con­
test. Second prize went to a ybung 
miss in voguish' ski clothes, com­
plete with tiny skis and notes, by 
Mrs. C. Ml Horner and a little old- 
fasbioned lady by Mrs. L. G. Dun­
away, outfitted in a white crochet­
ed dress topped with a black velvet 
cape and bonnet won third prize.
Judges, Mrs. Arthur Lloyd-Jones 
and Mrs. George Balfour, having 
difficulty in deciding which dolls 
enchanted them most, gave honor­
able mention to Mrs. DeHart’s 
“Swan Lake Ballet”, "Swing Your 
Partner” and “Alice in Wonder­
land”, Mjss Simkin’s “Dutch Twins” 
which entailed beautiful embroid­
ery, the “Bridal Party” by Mrs. W. 
Buss, “Shepherdess”, Mrs. W. Short; 
“Evangeline”, Mrs.’ W. Jackson; 
"Lorraine”, Mrs. J. E.. Poulton; 
“Partying Pat”, Dorothy Bruce; 
“Teena Teens”. Mrs. C. M. Horner; 
“Angelina”, Mrs. R, Prosser and 
“T ittle Bo Peep” by Mrs. B. J. 
Moore.
A caoacity crowd was thrilled 
with Mary Garvie’s baUet, “Les 
Poupees Fantastique” performed 
by members of the Mary Pratten 
School of Dancing and the Kelow­
na School of Ballet,
The delightful ballet took place 
in a doll shop owned by a fussing 
little proprietor, aided by his assist­
ant who could never please his 
superior. A very wealthy lady en­
ters the shop with her lovely little 
daughter who is enchanted with a
of the shop keeper and his assist­
ant, were Patsy Pringle and Lillian 
Serwa, while the haughty lady of. 
wealth and her charming daughter 
were Janet *Egg and Charmian Jen­
sen.
Light-footed Brenda - Carr-Hilton 
was a Norwegian doll while Do- 
leen Serwa and Marlene Northan 
mimed the tin soldier and his girl 
friend whose facial expressions 
readily’ conveyed their flirtatious 
thoughts. Mary-Lou Jensen and 
Mlchiko Hhtanaka donrted brilliant 
Japanese costumes for their dance 
and the corps de ballet, graceful 
Antonette Carr-Hiltonj Rhoda Ris- 
so and Harriet Jensen, were clouds 
of pink satin and bouffant net.- 
Heralds, sma/tly outfitted in red 
satin, were Donna Gregory and Jo- 
Ann Hergesheimer.
The charming little fairy doll was 
Sheridan Carr-Kilton..
Accompanists, Mrs. Ernest Jen­
sen and Mrs. Gerald Imrie were 
presented with a bouquet of flowers 
as was Mary Garvie. '
Lighting and curtain was by 
David Bruce and assisting with 
make-up, courtesy of Browns 




The Kelowna Arts Council will 
meet h^nday, September 29. at 




O R d n c E
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF ' 
WEU-APFOIMTED AND FULLY ; 
SERVICED AFARTIMNTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS AMDOERAnE, 
JhAtAIOiMM RATES M s e e a e r  "
California Sunshine Flavour M V A N C O U V E R  B ’C ’
AT KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
McNEILL; To Mr. and Mrs. 
James McNeill of Kelowna, Sep­
tember 14, a daughter.
ABRAHAM: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell A'oraham of Kelowria, Sep-, 
tember 15, a son.
.TUTTE: To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Tutte of Glenmore, September 15, 
a son.
GOULD; To Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Gould of Kelowna, September
16, a daughter.
NIKIFORUK; To Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Nikiforuk of Kelowna, Sep­
tember 17, a son.;
WEBER: To Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Weber of Westbank, September
17, a daughter. > i '
DUNN: To Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dunn of Peaohland, September 18, 
a sop.
HILBORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Hilborn of Kelowna, Septem­
ber 15, a daughter, stillborn.
» RUMMAGE SALE ^
The Kelowna KInette Club will 
hold a Tummage sale at the Orange 
Hall, Saturday. October 4. at 2:00 
pm. ,
ELEMENTARY P.-iT.A.
Th" TTiementqry parent-teachers' 
association will hold its first meet­
ing of the term Tuesday, October 
7, at 8:00 p.m. in the library of the 
Junior High School. All parents of 
elementary school children in Kei-




The Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
is sponsoring a showing of icons at 
the Parish Hall, Wednesday, Octo­
ber 8 . from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Icons are by professional painter, 
Anna von’ Quegelgen, an exile from
it  ".sy
BAZAAR
\The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar,Saturday,' Nov-
TEEN FORUM
By OLl DAUM
Memory is a wonderful thing. 
Trouble is, you don’t  appreciate it 
until you haveii’t got it. I know . . . 
because this morning I haven’t got
Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club Plans Active Season
; , ^ ^ ^ --- -f— .
. Directors of the Kelowna Figure Stauffer to teach the 'Vernon Fig- 
Skating Club are how making final ure Skating club, as well, 
arrangemtns for the opening of the This year’s fees yiill be upped one 
winter skating season. dollar from last year’s to take care
’ A professional instructor of wide of increased committments,, 
experience and great ability has Final dates and times of starting
season will be announced • asit and I annreciate it The other b^en engaged^ She is Mrs. Margaret the
day r  stumbled across 'a beautiful Stauffer., originally of Regina, who soon as possible. Registrations will
something to write about, ‘got all I f  a”" f n f
excited, couldn’t wait to get to my f^ ^ r e  Skating^ club in  ■ the U.S.A.
tvnewriter but like I said that following which she joined the Ice .^ttentjing summer skating schools 
S a s^ 'fo th e r  dâ “*Today aTl I havl Cdpadesrin which, she had a featur- j e a r .  were Mo^ca HiU who
is an office floor covered with bits figure test and is now training for
has also taught at the Glencoe Club her- silver medal, and Joan and 
in Calgary and the Queen.City Fig- Diana Delcourt who passed their 
ure Skating‘club in Regina. Ar- fir^t figure tests at Endes school 





£ sU  ̂ aO0 a t!  AT 65 YOU'LL NIED 
A RETIREMENT INCOME. It's human to 
put things off, but planning a retiremenl 
income now costs you less in the long runi 
A Canadian Government Annuity is a 
positive savings program. At 65 you con 
receive a regular monthly income for life, 
guaranteed by the Government of Conodo. 
No medical exam required. If you miss a 
payment your contract won't lapse.
g. PlAY SAM . . .  FOR SICURITY . . .  




‘and pieces of fingernail and big 
black and . blue bumps from knock­
ing my head against the Wall . . . 
next thing you’ll know, someone 
will be telling me I have a swelled 
head.
And there was yesterday! Yester-
day I was supposed to contribute 
charming fairy doll clad in white, a nut loaf to a-tea. I forgot to bake
%
wearing a sparkling tiara in her 
hair. Reluctant to part with their 
beautiful doll, the proprietor and 
his aid sadly wrap her in 'a  box 
and then close shop , ,
The . dolls awakeri,; gather round 
Ihe fairy dolVs, boxt open it, and 
rejoice at being together once
one (how lucky can they get) so 
I ran out and'bought one, brought 
it up to the office. I went to the tea 
and forgot: to take the nut loaf. I 
ate somebody’ else’s. I had another 
chance to forget in the evening. The 
•office was locked but supposedly I 
had a key. I do have one, but I for-
more. The fairy expresses her joy get'whete. I’d have crawled in one 
in a light-hearted dance as- do hw  of=the windows to get my nut loaf 
friends. Entering his shop in'.the but they’r e ,all too high, so I  went 
morning, the proprietor is amazed and Bo'^Sht’ another one. I took it 
to find his dolls in changed posi- to the tea.
tions. The assistant is blamed. ■ 
Once more the wealthy^ lady and 
her daughter enter the shop, .this 
time to claim the little fairy who, 
at first, refuses to leave, but is con­
vinced otherwise when the small 
daughter shows her affection and 
all ends happily.
Speaking of keys. I remeinoer 
another time I forgot.’ I also have 
a k.ey to my house, which I guard­
ed with my lifer. After a half dozen 
times of finding myself locked out 
when I forgot it, I decided it was 
worth it . . , for various reasons.
VISITING BRIEFLY . . .  in Kel­
owna recently, were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. irwin of Trail. ^  ' .
VERNON’S HOME 
FOR AGEi) GETS 
FEUERAl;GRANT
■ Provincial hom? , for the aged at 
Vernon has been awarded a federal 
grant of $340 toward the cost of 
equipmeht, Hon.- Paul Martin, fed­
eral minister of health and welfare 
has; informed O. L.‘Jones, M.P.
This is believed to be a new pre­
cedent’set by the! federal govern­
ment in making grants towards
My moments of forgetfulness would 
Conviricingiy portraying the I^le set me, lugging the ladder from the
------------- -—— :—.i——̂  garage to our kitchen window,
about ten feet above the ground. 
I’d, crawl up, take off the screen, 
crawl down, put the screen on theP R 1 Z £
P e p p e r t t p p e r
\ Hither and Yon >
: ON THE GUEST LIST . . .  at the 
Willow Inn are Miss Minnie Bever­
age of Victoria; Miss Anne Foun­
tain, Vancouver; W-^cEwan, J. A.
Ward, T. F. Whiff in and Mrs. 'Whif- 
iin, Mr. D. Waterfall, Mr. D. Wat­
kins, Mr. J. B. Spencer, Mrs. James 
Lyle, Mr.. H. Hamilion, Mr. N. L.
Hansen and Mr. L. Harrop, all of 
Vancouver; • Mr. hnd Mrs, 'F. W.
Kelly and Mr.; and Mrs. J. Looney,
Rossland; Mr. Lloyd Houston and 
Mr. D. Newton, Kamloops;' Mr. A.
E. Davis and Mr. J. Collins of New 
Westminster,. Mr. and Mrs. W. Mar- 
hati, Lethbridge V and Emma Gower 
and Rachel Hull of Victoria.
t  t* • ; coiripleting municipal or provin-
RETURNEP FROM'.TRAIL . . . cially-operated homes for elderly 
Rev. hnd MCrs. D. M. Perley have people. ! ;
returned from Trail where Rev. The Lloyd-Jones Home in ' Ke- 
Perley was relieving Rev. D. W. lowna was constructed on ai muni- 
More during his absence at the Un- cipiC provincial ' financed basis, 




FIND OUT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS YOU NOW!
* M&ll Tn> DIracler, Canadian Oovarnmant Annultlai. )I niHib iwi Dapailmtnl of labour, OllQWP. (Poilog# Ff##.) |
I Please send me Information showing how a Canadian |
I Government Annuity can bring me security at low cost. [
I
I My name Is..............     I
•| (Mr./Mri./Mln) I
I I live at....... ......         IJ .
j .....................Date of Birth................. . j,
• ' Age when Annuity to start...... .... Telephone..............  j;
I_WP I undariland that information glvtn will ba held confidanllal. J
ground, crawl UP, open the window Hamiitori, Opt, Whilq in the Koot- ganizatjpns assisted in furnishing
hi
I  p u t aw ay m y  
hard-earned moneys*
This young bank depositor recently 
wrote to his bank manager:
?‘7 made a goal of. $1,000 for this year.
I t  is two years since J opened the account 
with two dollars, I  owe thanks to you  that 
I<put away m y hard-earned money where 
' it w ill benefit me , , , J  do not wish to . 
touch it  for the time being.** -
Building up a bank account means work 
and sacrifice. But Canadians know the 
value of having savings handy in time 
of opportunity or need: they maintain 
7 :̂i million, savings accounts in the 
, chartered banks—almost twice as many 
ns toil years ago. At the same time ' 
bank staffs have almost doubled. Tliat, 
and higher Wages, have increased bank 
payroUs almost three times.
More people use the bcpiks, more people 
work for the banks than over before.
Thi* pdvtrtitemtmt, based 
on an actual letter, ia 
prca l̂ltUd hem hy
t h e  BANKS SERVING 
YOUR COMMUNITY
fo r
H am b u rg ers
W einers 
S a u sa g e s
and then attempt to sneak in with 
out falling‘flat on , my face in the 
kitchen sink. Sometimes I’d miss 
the sink and hit the floor.
I’d pick myself up, upldek the 
door, from the inside, pick. up, the
enays. Rev. and Mrs. Perley visited 
their son and daughter-in-few and 
family, Dr. arid -Mrs. D, A. Perley 
at Grand Forks.
the various roomp.
Text of'Mr. Martin’s letter to Mr, 
Jon^s rqads; ' ■
‘II thought you might be interest-- 
ed in learning that we have recent- ,
-  -  V 'V SUMMER HOLIDAY . . . Miss
screen, crawl up the ladder, put up Mandel returned home re- of W raxlmately $,340 towards the
the screen, crawl down the ladder cost, of equipment for the provin-
td lug-it back to the garage again, p^ t"  L  cial homo for the a^ed at y ernom”
ared sTlly a^d wasn’t dark L O C ^ L  G R C ?U P, ' ■
an
.C-9f>
scare  sill  
outside, I’d be worrying about what 
the neighbours were saying. ,
The pay-off came when I went to 
Vancouver one week-end. .Lost 
week-end? No . . .  lost keyl I even 
took Special pains to lay it aside 
on my bureau so I wouldn’t lose it 
on < my travels. On the ferry I re­
membered that I forgot. The key is 




WALL TO WALL CARPET
A
$5.98 TO $12.98 PER YARD
. RUQS«f9xl2 from $113.00 to $223.00 
Undertift from $1.45 per nquorc yard.
KSTIMATES and INFORMATION FREELY GIVEN
St. Paul’s Hospital in Vancouver.
Botha arc the daughters of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Maridcl, 343 Roy.il Avenue.
DISTING'UISHED GUESTS . . .  
at the,Royal Anno Hotel last week 
Were Dr. and Mrs, Douglas Leech- 
man of Ottawa. Dr., Leecfiman la 
head of the Archeolpglcnl Dcpnrt- 
njerlt of the National Museum at 
Ottawa. , . '
' REGlSTjERED ; at tho Royal 
Anno Hotel lost wcCk Were Mrs. A.
L, White, Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Skelten, Atlanta; Georgia; M|r. 
a  Malcolm, Mr. R. G. Bridle, MV. 
and Mrs. S. T. Roberts. Mr. M.
Yaude, Mr. A. Marsh, Miss R. E.
MHla, Miss R. A. Rose, all of Van­
couver; Mr. J. Spence, Miss Elcno 
Vermette, Miss Margaret White­
head. Miss Susie Sago and Mias Au­
drey Smith qf Toronto; and Mr. R.
H. EHlson of Nelson., , : , , , .
f a r e w e l l  PARTY , , . Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Mcllnn and Mr. and Mrs.
I. MorHfl were feted at a-farewell 
parly Wednesday nigfit at the home 
of Mrs. A. Mnmlcl, The couples 
left Sunday for Prince Rupert 
wheio they will go Into a businesa' .Tennings
PLANS RUMMAGE 
SALE N E X t MONTH
Pjans for the falj “rushing!’ sea­
son wore laid by' fhe S.C.; Alphn 
PpWlon chapter of Beta Sifinia Pfil 
a t ' its first meeting- of the season, 
held a t ; the hotrtp of Mrp, Jeap 
Swoetman; It was'also daetded to 
hold a^fummage Wiile next month 
in the Scout Hall.*/; - !
FWiovving the puslness ipeptlng 
tho!cultural program tvOs takop 
over by Mrs. Betts Hall,, wfio prfl- 
Bcntofl an intcre,sting uddross of 
the Enrichment of -living -tfirougl’ 
the appreciation of painting ant 
Sculpture. Each member of the 
chapter participated in painting r 
scone of her own which offered In­
teresting results.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting' ,
The next mcctlpg will bo on Sep­
tember 2.5, at tho home of Miss M. 
Crosble, 540 Duckland Avenue.
NEW BISHOP
FORT WILLIAM, Onl.-The first. 
Reman Catholic bishop of Fort Wil­
liam, Most Rev; Edward (Juonlln 
or Kamloops, B.C.i was
1557 ELLIS ST. DIAL 3356
partnership:
ONTARIO GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
MVs, H. F. Chapin liad ns their 
guests for a few days last week, 
Mr, and Mrs. D. I.n\v of Fort Fran­
cis, Ont, • •
CfXEBRATE BIUTIIDAY . , . 
Mr. George Rend. ' 2000 Jllchicr 
Street, celebrated his 7(Uli birthday 
on Die Ifltli of Septombor, Mr. Read 
is enjoying good heallji and recent­
ly, Mr. and Mrs, Read celeiiratcd 
fhclr 50th wedding anniversary.• •
.SEPTUAGENARIAN CEUCBRA- 
TlON . . . nine ladles, all over 70 
yenra.of age. were ehlertaipecl tit 
a tea Wednesday .afternoon at tile 
home of Mrs, I,. W. Williamson, 405 
Waidlaw Avenue.• • • S '
irOM,E TO ENGLAf ĴD , , . Miss 
Olive WiLon, wljo luis spent tile 
past five years lit Kelowna, left 
Friday fiisl for Montreal from 
where she will, sail for England 
iiboard the Ascania, Miss Wilson s 
home is at Weston-Super-Mare, 
Bomcfsct.
ln.*)talled in solemn ceremonies at 
St, Patrick’s church hero, which 















•  o p  O R - F R E E  
i  W A S H  A B L E
•  R E A L  E C O N O M Y  
. • E A S Y  T O  A P P L Y
w m A - i
Yei—a senuinC oil pfiint with no objectionable 
odorl Covers with one coat; Soes on like magic with 
either brush or roller. Next time you buy interior 
paint; make sure it’s MONASEAL^ the sealized
oil finish.
1 3 2  C U S T O M  C O L O R S
•nd Standard Tinh
7
PM .H  FOUk THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, SEPTEMBEIt lS, 1053
BETTER COMMERK 
HOCKEY PUNNED
I*ENTlCTON—A (aster, brighter, 
better braisd of hockejr is in the 
ctKls tor the commercial hockey 
leaguo this year if the ideas, now 
being mulled over by the league ex­
ecutive. get the nod from the loop 
members this week when the first 
workouts will be held.
Alan S. Bella, president ot the 
conunerk league, reports that pro­
viding the general assembly gK'es 
its blessing, only four teams wilt 
take the ice this winter instead of 
the five of last year. Object of the 
four teams Is to have ntore play- 
era—possibly 18 instead of 15—on 
each squad.




Thai* ia an ea«er. faster «ray 
to tav* m o i^ l AA  your 
Invtstort Syndicate re* 
presenutivo for fuU details./ 






KLOWNA Chiefs fooled the so-called e.xperts yesterday 
when they retained the South Okanagan Junior Baseball 
League championship in Stirling fashion against the chagrined 
Penticton Canucks.
Given little chance even by their most faithful followers, 
Lome Gauley’s boys squared the series with a thrilling 13- 
itming 5-4 verdict in the first game of a doubleheader and then 
forged a clcan-cut 64  decision in the deciding fixture. Pentic­
ton had won the first game 8-1 the aveek before at Penticton 
to take a commanding lead in the best-of-three series for the 
Norwood Cup. .
Biggest sour note in the entire ' Chiefs back on even footing, hold- 
afternoon of classy junior ball was ing the Canucks to six hits.
at the end when there was no cup 
and no league officials to reward 
the jubilant Chiefs. League officials 
w'cre severely criticized on every 
turn for this oversight.
Third-sackcr Ken Marshall scor­
ed ithc game-winner in the thir­
teenth when he singled, stole sec­
ond and then came all the way 
honie when third-baseman Drosses 
let Huromi Ita’s ground ball get 
away from him.
NEVER GAVE TIP
The first game yesterday goes 
into the books as a demonstration 
of what can be done as long as 
there's still lots of fight. Chiefs had 
an uphill climb from the start, the 
Canucks scoring all their four runs 
in the first inning.
But with a do-or-die spirit and 
with Coach Gauley goading them 
on to risk everything, they pllfer-
In both games, though there were 
some errors, fielders on both teams 
backed up their pitchers better 
than heretofore this year. Pitching 
on both sides in both games was 
tight, with little difference in per­
formances, the winner having a 
slight edge. only.
LEAD ONLY ONCE..
Lloyd Duggan, injured in the 
first game when he fell on his 
knee, hobbled through the second 
te set the Canucks down with four 
hits in the seven innings.
Only at one stage did the Can­
ucks lead in the second game—In 
the fifth inning when their two 
runs gave them a 3-2 margin. 
Chiefs jumped right back into the 
driver's seat wjith a three-run 
splurge in the seventh.
Arrangements that the confident 
Pentictonites were making .with a
it will J ike lybe  In Kelowna, the 
Chiefs having to make a guarantee 
for it. But even with a guarantee 
of $ 1 0 0  plus half the gate receipts, 
Gauley feels it would be less ex­
pensive than taking* the Chiefs to 
the Coast.
FIRST GAME
Penticton 400 000 000 000 0 -4  6  8  
Kelowna 110 002 000 000 1 -5  7 5 




Kelowna     101 0(» 1— 6  6  4
Penticton ........... 001 021 0— 4 4 4
Duggan and Culos;  ̂ Ball and 
Garnett, Fraser.
end^^of ^ ^ s i x t h ^ S i n f  had the 
four runs back.
Ill Don Hickson pitched one of the 
best games of his life in getting,the
championship final now may " be 
taken up by Kelowna. But before, 
and if, such a series conies about, 
Gauley is insisting that the Col- 
lingwood team of Vancouver stick 
to its original team or Chiefs also 
will bolster from other teams in 
the SOJBL.
The Vancouver team that played 
here'last year against the Chiefs 
for the imaginary B.C, pennant was 
a hand-picked squad while the 
Chiefs stayed with their own team.
If the post-series does come off
BCAHA ENJOYS 
BANNER SEASON
VERNON—Largest registration in 
the history; of the B.C.* Amateur 
Hockey Association was reported 
by Secretary-Treasurer Leo Atwell 
of Nelson at the opening session 
Saturday of the two-day annual 
convention.
He said registration had increas­
ed from 2,380 in 1950-51 to 2,830 In 
1951-52.
Over 30 official delegates from 
all sections of the province and 
representing all branches of ama­
teur hockey were officially wel­
comed by Mayor A. C. Wilde of 
Vernon. President Larry Giovan- 
do, M.D., of Nanaimo, described the 
past season as “progressive” and 
“successful.”
A ^ E N .  RIARTIN RESIGN
Resignations of two Kamloops 
executive members of long stand­
ing were accepted with regret. 
They were those of Pat Aitken, 
first vice-president, formerly of 
Nelson, and Ted Martin, represent­
ing the Kamloops-Cariboo on the 
executive.
Delegates were assigned to vari­
ous committees by Dr; Giovando,
Monk Steele 
WiBS Golf 
O o b T i f l e
True to predidtions, the 
final for the Kelowna Golf 
Club’s 1952 championship was
.classic.
MonTc Steele and Trev Pic­
kering see-sawed ' their way 
bt'Cr the 36-hole route all day 
yesterday, with Steele winning 
out by a meagre one-up. So the 
auto court operator who has 
established’ himself as a king­
pin in several interior meets 
this year, \vins his* first club 
championship, succeeding Dr. 
Cec Newby.
All square at the end ot 16, 
Steele took the first two on the 
next half but Pickering came right 
back to even the score by winning 
the next two. And so it went, 
Steele winning one, sometimes two, 
in a row,'and Pickering then fol- 
lowinjg suit ;
Pickering squared the nmteh
S ENTICTON—The nucleus of a
0
SHEEP HUNTERS OUT
KAMLOOPS—An estimated 100 mlhor hqckey asiwclation was form- 
hunters roqmcd the Squllax region, ed at a special 'meeting of repre- 
on the opening day of the Moun- senlhth'es of city sen’lce organtsa- 
taln sheep hunting season. tions. ^
racNMT tOAM$t«tstmncN0iYioANC t s s i t m t  r*!»40iY ioahs
AWAY TO TRAINING CAMP 
went Ray Powell Friday, bound lor 
Grand-Mere, Que., to report back 
to the Providence Reds of the Am­
erican Hockey League. Last season’s 
scoring champ and winner of the 
league's most valuable player award
n i l ' l l ?  a n d V Kcampaign.
Vernon Juveniles Also 
Gain .B.C. Boxla Title
Vernon picked up its second B̂ C. 
lacrosse title within a week when 
Ben Douglas’ juvenile team bopped 
North Burnaby at the Coast 16-9 
Saturday in a sudden-death game 
for the provincial flag. Earlier in 
the week the Tigers swept their 
best-of-three series against Rich­
mond for the B.C. senior B laurels 
won last year by Kelowna Bruins. 
/ ,____ ________ _̂___ _
witlf the following as chairmen: 
Dr. Mel Butler, Kelownd (resolu­
tions); Gerry Thomson, Trail (se­
nior hockey); Art Jefferd, Vancou­
ver (minor hockey); Frank Becker, 
"Vernon, (intermediate hockey); 
Jack Ryan, Nanaimo (finance). ,
‘ Their reports were to be studied 
on the floor at the Sunday sessions.
gallery wouldn't give odds on the 
outcome. The finalists halved the 
sixteenth and some onlookers were 
freely predicting  ̂extra holes.
TO ENTER INTOaOR
But Steele birdied the seven­
teenth, for the payoff. Pickering 
tried desperately to get back in the 
race on .the eighteenth, but Steele 
matched, him stroke for stroke to 
retain the lead and cop his first 
club championship.
Steele now is entertaining ideas 
of trying the B.C. Open at Shaugh- 
ne^y early next month, He intends 
for sure to enter the Interior cham­
pionship at Kamloops, Oct. 11, 12 
and 13.
Here's a loan service so fast that it sometimes 
takes only 20 minutes to complete a  loon.
Friendly loans are the answer to many a  budget 
problem.
You can get up to $1,000 and loons ore life- 
insured for your family's protection, at no extra 
cost to you. And terms are reasonable, . .  for 
example, a  $750.00 loan can be repaid by 24 
payments of only $38.25. ,
There's a  wide choice of plans . .  . with amounts 
and terms to meet your needs.
' H you have o reof need for money, fry fhJt 
fust and friendly **Budget-kepcar** tervice*
1 ;;
EiGHTEEN-PGUND SALMON
ENDERBY — L. Lauterbach of 
Walla Walla, Wash., landed an 18- 
pound salmon from a big eddy at 
the chuck in Shuswap River near 
here.
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
SOKIOIUT BFINOUSIIIAI UttfUlU (BITBUnil III
Dial S811
101 Radio Bldg: Kelowna, B.O.
<SIENHY10ANS I S S S l i m  FRIENOIY IOANS SSSSSSSSS FRIENOIY lOANS s s s s s s r
^  S e a g r a m s  $ m t  j
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by
fhe Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbidj
A SAYINGS PLAN 
FOR INVESTNENTS!
Ye.s, you can buy inveslnients on a Savings Plan. 
Small amdunts put a t̂iile at your convonience will be 
iuve’stcil*i^u sound d'anadian securities. And there is no 
penalty clause for not carrying out your plan, as you 
decide what payments Jo make and when to make them.
Here’s How the Plan Works
L—Start your plan with the payment of any small 
amount,
2. —Yorkshire and Canadian Trust T.td., act as Trustee.
3. —Att account will he opened for you, and froi|U it the
Trufilcc will.iiivest in Trans-Canada shares Series 
VC" to the neare.st .share.
(Trans-Canada shares are Investment Trust shares, 
which invest your money in large Canadian Com­
panies .such as Alnmiiutm Ltd., Bell Tcle|»honc, B-A 
Oil, International Nickel, etc.). i
4. -—A .stalcmenl will he sent to yon every six months
covering all transactions and invc.simcnts. >
This plan is ideal for investing Family Allowance 





280 Bernard Avc. , 'relcphonc 2332
hjelowna, B.C.
DECHENE ON WAY HERE
Two Boys And Robbie 
Alter Bertbs With 
Westminster Royals
Two of last season’s Kelowna Packers and a player, with the, Pack­
ers three seasons ago are among the amateurs trying to land a berth on 
the New, Westminster Royals who began their pre-season workouts in 
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena today.
They are Roy McMeekin, outstanding goalie for Kelowna the past 
two seasons, Stu Robertson,-hardworking centerman, and Roy Hammond. 
Hammond played a few games in the 1949-50 regime of Ken Stewart.
Hammond came to Kelowna in the fall of 1949 fb try out with the 
Vancouver Canucks. He played basketball here after he was released by 
Steiyart; The past two seasons h e , has played hockey in the .United 
Kingdom.
Seventeen players checked in Due to, check in* during the week 
with colorf ul coach Babe Pratt'Sat- are Max McNab," formerly with De- 
urday night., They had some skat- trpit and no stranger in Kelowna; 
ing practice yesterday^ and began Stan Maxwell, also seen here bc- 
workouts in earnest this morning at fore when he was with Seattle 
9:00 o’clock. Ironmen; Eddie Oakley, direct from
The public is free to attend the Detroit camp;. Jerry Cabana, 
workouts a t 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. with Royals last year, and Pete 
daily. . Durham who played in the AHL
Other amateurs seeking to catch last year with Indianapolis and 
Pratt’s eye are'Johnny Harms, one Buffalo. -
of the backbones of the Nelson -----------------------—------- -----------
Maple Leafs the last few semesters';
Bob Leek, versatile defenceman 
and forward with the' Wheelers 
(formerly Kerrisdale Monarchs) 
last year, Denny Barclay of New 
Westminster and Bob Holmes, with 
Penticton last season.
A T  L O W E S T  C O S T
'll-:', C A N A D A ’S
Seconti to None




Before the week is out more than 
2 .VhopcfulH will be flglltlng to get 
on tho. Royals' rbster list. “Every­
thing is wide open," Pratt pro- 
clnim<{!cl. "Anything I See that can 
improyo this club Is going to bo 
done. 'Theife’U bo ho favovltcs.’’ 
Pratt, hugging 37, said ho was not 
in shape at the moment to play and 
ho doubted it ho would playing 
at all. One of tho guttiest nnA guff- 
icst rearguards to go tho wholoi 
comae of pro hockey, PrtiiU con­
fessed ho "didn't think ho could 
help the team at the present time," 
“But," he added, “if (he ,tlme 
comes when I think I can, I wllU" 
Owner Ken McKenzie is en route 
from Detroit Red Wings camp at 
Snult Ste, Marie, bringing goalie 
Lucicn IX'chenci with him. An early, 
hoUlnut, Dechonc, top goalie in the 
league the past two years, came to 
terms with MclCenzie last week. 
.MAX McNAIl C05HNG
Before this morning's InHlnl drllt^ 
Pratt said ho hndn t iieen McMeek- 
in ijerform but he’ll gel a lot of 
work during tlio training camp. 
MeMeekln wlU he gnanling one of 





(9th RECCE Regt) 
Reserve Force 
KELOWNA
a r m o u r y
Tlnllfir
ire
Make the Army 
a Career
Got information folders and 
application forms for ser­
vice with the Active Force 




or by mailing (his form
11 Personnel Dcpo(,
4201 West 3rd Avo., i 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
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M O T O R S  L t d -
542 Bernard Avc. G.M.C. DEALER Dial 304S






Police _____ Dial 3300
H o sp ita l_______ Dial 4000
Fire H a ll_______Dial 112
MKDICAL DntECrOBY- 
0EBVICE
B ewUe te MutMt a deeter 
dial t m
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. SETTEMB^R 24 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
UcGUl *  WUUU Ltd.
0 8 0 Y 0 0 8  CUSTOMS 
UOCRS:
8 ajn. to U  midnight
POSITION WANTED FOR RENT FOR SALE
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT — /OFFICE FOR RENT — APPLY FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS — 
and oifice manager. Kelowna rest* Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. Prune Plums for sale. Phone 3835. 
dent, desire* poilUon. Box 2031, 4-tIc 15-ls
Kelowna courier. 2-tfc
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN LIGHT walk from P.O. 579 LawTcnce Avc. 
housekeeping work. Home main Dial 3871.. 8*tfc
object. Mrs. Laccy, Vernon, -------------- ------------------------------ -
.___ 1_____________WANTED. TO RENT
ROOM AND BOARD—3 MINUTES P P n T > l? P T V  P O P  QAT T?
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to all 
our friends and neighbours for 
kindness and sympathy extended
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOliIE 
south of Bernard on 3" nice lots, with 
fruit trees and amall. fruits.'Large 
living room w'ith heatelator flre- 
ELDERLY LADY REQUIRES place, p.»rt basement with oil- fur- 
housekeeping room In Kelowna, nace. Garage and wood shod. Apply 
Phone Winfield 2382. 15-lp owner. Box 2070. Courier. 15-2p
WANTED TO RENT—RANCH with 
pasture and hay for at least 1 0 0  
to us in our rccenr bereavement in cattle. Must be in operating condi-
FOR SALE
the passing of our brother, Mr. C. 
Harry Heed. Special thanks to Dr. 
Knox, Dr. Brown and nurses in the 
hospital.
Mrs. Annie Morgan.
Mrs. M. E. Watson 
Mrs. J. R. Pointer 
■ ^ 1 5 - 1 - p
COMING EVENTS




O O U B IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
14 IN 1
15-lfnc
IF YOU ARE AN ORCHARDIST 
working on somebody's orchard but 
desire your own place, here is your 
opportunity. A 25 acres place, 16 o f  
which are in bearing trees — all 
good varieties. Balance of land can 
be* planted. 8 , 0 0 0  boxes last year 
and this year, better. Sprinkler 
system.
There is a livable, one bedroom 
house but no plumbing.
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, price 812,000.00. . j  j^  owner is more interested in
selling to a man with good qualifi'
WANTED-<500D 





TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
This eblaaui Is pnbllshed by The 
Conrter, as a se rin e  to the com- 
n im lty  In an effort to. ellmlaate 
overlapping of meeting datea. - 
Tuesday. September 23
THE ORDER OF THE ROYAL 
Purple will hold a rummage sale on 
Saturday. Sept. 27th, at 2:30, in the 
Orange Hall., - ' 15-2c
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
-ment m ade Atlas Iron and Metala 
Ltd. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcUie 6357. S-tfe.
CARS AND TRUCKS
BE A MONEY MAKER — SELL in 
a protected territory our complete evenings, 
line ot cosmetics, domertic products," 
tonics, liniments, laxatives, alimcn- 
R.N.A.B.C. 'local'chapter meets, products, farm products. No 
— * experience needed, very little capl-
t.il requested. Write now for details 
to Familex, ICOO D, Delorlmlcr,
Montreal. 13-Ic
’40 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY — 
Good condition. 2279 Woodlawn St.
y 15-lc
Thursday. Sept. 25 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6  p.m.
Board of Trade dinner meeting, 
6  p.m. .<
Directors of Community Chest 
meet in City* Hall committee 
room. 7:30 p.m. •
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at 8:00 
p.m. at 540 Buckland Avenue.
Friday, September 26 
A  special general meeting ot the' 
Kelowna * Curling Club will be 
held in the B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room at 8 : 0 0  p.m, to determine 
the manner of making up rinks 
for tjie coming season and to  
transact any other business of 
the club which may be deemed 
necessary.
Monday, October 6  -
BPO Elks regular meeting, 8:00 
■ p.m..: ■■' ^
Tuesday, October 7 
Auxiliary to Public Health Unit 
meet at 2 : 0 0  p.m. - '
Elementary P.-T.A, first meet­
ing at Jr. High School library 
at 8 : 0 0  p.m.
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
council, Knights of Columbus.
Wednesday, October 8 . 
Showing of icons by profes­
sional painter, Anna von Queg- 
elgcn, at the Anglican Parish
IF INTERESTED IN PAINTING, 
you are invited to attend the regu­
lar Thursday night meeting of the 
Kelowna Art Group, 8  o'clock at 
the Public Librar>'. 13-5Mp
THE ' LADliES^AUXILI^Y TO 
Kelowna Yacht Club Rummage 
Sale, September 20th, Scout Mali 
at 2 p.m. 12-4-c
PERSONAL
LET YOUR HEART DECIDE
13-tfnc
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Sacd Pelo, 
tffe remarkable discovery . of the 
age. Saca Pelo contains n o  drugs 
or chemicals and will kill'the hair
BATTERIES ARE IMPORTANT— 
to baseball teams and automobiles. 
When the World Series is over, 
however, you’ll be depending more 
on your battery because cold wea­
ther puts an extra strain on it. 
Come in and have your battery 
tested.
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
1G30 Water St. Phone 3068'
15-lc
1933 CHEV. COACH," STANDARD. 
A-1 condition. Best offer takes. 814 
Cawston Ave. evenings. 15-ls 
14 •
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR A 
light truck, 1935 Pontiac Deluxe 
sedan. Mechanically Al. body and 
upholstery good. Phone 3023 or call 
at 649 Burne Ave., Kelowna. ,tff
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with anti-friction BARDAHL.
' 72-tfc
cations and will take very low cash 
payment with balance on crop 
plan.-
NEAT COMPACT BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
Built in 1948, and situated in a 
really first class district, this is a 
very nice little home consisting of 
two bedrooms, large livingroom, 
kitchen, bathropm, utility room, 
cooler. The planning is very good 
and if you are interested in a small, 
easy to run place ypu should see 
this. ^
Price only $5,250.00 with tei;ms, and 
the location is excellent.
/ /
W e  L o v e  K e l o w n a ^ ^
Typical of the annber at k lie r t  received by Tbe KcUiwim 
Courier regarding the attraetlvenesa of the city, was one received 
this week from Thomas R. Lee, of logersoll, OnL, who visited tho 
Orchard City this* summer.
Mr. Lee writet:
*7dy wife, three yaong children and 1 have Just completed a 
nine-week, 12A23-mlle car-trailer trip to Alaska. As you will ima­
gine, we saw a great deal of territory, but of all of it, we tbonght 
the Okanagan Valley the most desirable countryside in which to 
live, and Kelowna the most beautiful community of them alL
*The nice streets, the lovely homes, the flowers and diligently 
kept gardens snd parks made It obvious that the people of Kelowna 
were extremely proud of their town, and shared precisely tbe same 
views about it as we did. .
“Kelowna is Indeed a lovely spot** .
T hb Is but one of the many letters The Courier receives frona 
time to Ume. Many people enqulresalraut desirable property tor 
sale, business prospects, etc. «
For this reason. The Courier is featuring a “property for sale** 
two for one classlfled special’during the month of September, as 
a eonvenlonce to those who may wish to dispose of desirable 
building lots. This means The Courier will publish two insertions 
ot every “property for sale” classified advertisements for the price 
of one.
In the majority ot cases, a prospective resident flirst turns to 
the new’spaper to ascertain details of a city, and when making an 
enquiry through the mall, enclose the price of a year’s subserip- 
tion or requested several copies of the newspaper.
Courier classified advertising rates always have been tbe low’- 
est ill town.
ILLEGAL SALMON JAILED TEN DATS
PENTICTON — Recent amend- Charged in district police court 
*ments to the special fishery regula- vrith driving while intoxicated, 
tions allow only Indians with per- Charles C. Edwards was sentenced 
mils to take salmon from Okanagan by Stipendiary Magistrate A. D. 







(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
are eligible to enter Allan Clip 
playoffs, providing they use a Can­
adian base in the Kootenays during 
playoff time.
In this connection it,w as made 
clear that no levies from games 
played on the other side of the bor- 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE der could be expected. Instead the 
and acre of land on paved highway percentage Jit the gates would go 
one mile south of Kelowna. Have to the American amateur hockey 
beautiful view of lake. For quick body 
sale at $6,800. Phone 6009. 11-6 c
An Independent newspaper publish 
ed every Monday and Thursday s 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by Th« 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
260 Bernard Avenue — Phone 2332
15-2C
ORCHARD '  PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE. Total of 130 acres of irri­
gable orchard together with' full 
lino of equipment including trac­
tors, sprayers, trucks, sprinkler 
equipment, etc. Also some husband 
range land. For full particulars 
apply to Lakeview Orchards Ltd., 
Okanagan Centre, B.C. * 10-8c
ONE 4 FT. RED MAPLE BED- BARGAIN—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE,
FOR SALE
complete. Priced to sell, three lots, shrubs, flowers, small 
Vancouver, B.C. * 11-4M-C Crowe s Good. Used Furniture r<ipop
hall, 2:Q0*p.m. to 5:00 p.m, 
Thursday. October 9 
Lions, Royal Ann^, 6  p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi meets at 8:00 
p.m.
Friday, October 10
Local Council of Women meets 
at Herbert’s Business College at 
8 : 0 0  p.m. '
Tuesday, October 14 
Monthly meeting, i Kelowna" 
Athletic ; Round Table, City 
Hall committee room. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 21 
Parent - Teachers Association 
.will meet in the Junior High 
library at 8 :0 0 ' p.m.
Kelowna Ratepayers Associa­
tion meet at City Hhll commit­
tee room at 8 : 0 0  pan.
Red Cross Blood Donor Cninic, 
United Church, Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m. ’
Wednesday, October 22 '
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.rp. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 h-m. to 
9:00 pkm. V '  -
Thursday, Oct. 23 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic,  ̂
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 0:30 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, C p.m.
Thursday, Odtober 30 ' 
Directors of Community Chest 
meet in City Hall committee 
room, 7:30 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING . 
RATES
per word per Insertion, minimum 
la woras.
20% di.scount for 3 or more inser­
tions without chongc.
Charged advertisements — odd 10̂  
for each.billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1 . 0 0  per column inch.
DISPLAY 
OOf per column inch. ‘
HELP WANTED
ONETULL p iv P A R T T l^  
resa and one bus-girl. Apply 
Schell’s Grill, Mr. Hunter.
; I . , ,15-2-C
WOMEtT*^"N^^^
LY—to help’ us take cure of largo 
Christmas, business. Five hours 
dally required. Write Box ‘2008 Kel- 
a^na Courier: l5-l-c
IMlbDLR a g ed  m a r r ie d  couple 
without children for work In auto 
court in Kamloops. Salary $173.00 
per mhnth with living nccopunoda- 
tlon. Apply BOX 2000, Courier.
i5-2p
PASTRY’̂ Croi^lM
MAI.E. Apply Mr. Hunter, Selmlt’si
Grin. 10-2C
CAPftBLE fiiiioN  
KEEPER for working mother and 
children in modern home. Phono 
6038. ' 15-lc
m a l e" ju n Tou" ^ ^
triculatlon graduates. We would be 
pleased to discuss the profession pt 
Cnartered Acctnmt.nncy with you 
as we have openings in our offices 
for drticlod students. If Interested 
please cat! at Campbell, Imrte A 
Khanklaud, 102 Ra«jio Bldg,, Kel­
owna. 14-tfc
MFX'HAN ICS EEUKD AT ONCE 
at $1.7.5 an hour. O. M. exporienw 
preferred. Apply with references 
to Shields Motor Produebs l.td„ 
Box rao. Prlnre George, DC. Only 
first clas.s mechanics need apply.
. I3-3C
pleading liuilty to a charge of 
speeding, motorist ‘Pnmlo M.alto 
paid m fine ot 815 and crxits Icviett 
in district police court. •
LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO 
better your business? A slogan, 
perhaps? Advertising counsel? 
Printing? Write Box 2063, IDEAS 
UNLIMITED, The Kelowna Cour­
ier. I am at your service. 13-tfn
Store, 275 Leon Ave., Kelowna.
15-lc
FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
see Howard. Quality name printed
cards.' A wide variety of boxed FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS 
cards. If I fail to call on you phone SALE—311 Harvey Ave.
2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave.
fruits, fruit trees. Oose to hospital 
and bus line, d a l l  after six, eve- 
____________________________ nings. 592 Grenfell Ave. 13-3p
1 NORGE OIL H E^E R , ONE' REVENUE, 5 Rooms
Fairbanks oil heater.. Both nearly 
new—and priced to. sell. Also one 
Sunbeam Mixmaster. Crowe’s Good 
Used Furniture Store, 275 Leon 
Ave., Kelowna. ' 15-lc
This had somewhat- of a parallel 
a few seasons ago when Vancou­
ver and New WegtnjirTstcr were 
registered with the American body. 
The proper percentage of gate re­
ceipts was directed to the BCAHA 
rather than to the American asso­
ciation.
Much of the parley was spent dis­
cussing minor hockey with little 
added to the present stature. The 
BCAHA did confirm its position 
however that grants to minor ranks 
would not be decreased.
TO PENTICTON IN ’53 
Minor delegates cheered this de­
velopment because it appears likely 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation intends to slice its grants 
to minor development.- 
District representatives on the 
BCAHA executive are E. J. Zak, 
Easr Kootenay; Charlie McLean,




$4.00 per year 
Canada -
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa. ' :
B. P. MaoLEAN, Publisher
FOR
15-lc
and bath upstairs; 5 rooms and 
bath downstairs; basement, oil 
furnace. Upstairs has private en­
trance and draws good rent. Brick 
double garage; nice lavyns. ,’Thls
property reduced for sale. Call West Kootenay; Dr. Butler, Okana- 
12:00 to 1:00 noon or after 6:00 p.m; gan; Art Jefferd, Vancouver-Lower 
1471 Richter or phone 7423: 14-3c Mainland; Dr. R. A. Hughes, Kam-
■ ..loops, Kamloops-Northern B.G.;
6  ROOMS ON PENDOZI ST. ’r- adk Ryan, Nanaimo, for Vancouver BUSINESS PERSONAL lite. Bedroom Suite,-Daveno and Large lot, lots of shade trees. An . jgjj^nd. '
________ ____ -__ - : Phnir, Barrel Pump, Tool Chest, older house but in excellent condi- Gerry Thomson of Trail, imme-
2219 Pendozi. i 4 -2 p 'tion, lots of room for your money, diate past president of the BCAHA',
-  ----------- -̂--- --------------------  $6,300. Phone 4355 or evenings 8341. ‘'Presented: with the i associa-
^ICK YOUR OWN APPLES l^-tfc ijjgiiest award, the diamond
^^BcIntosli““75  ̂ pur box, orins '■.■■■ .... ■ .■ ■ cfir̂ ir jiftpT* h© snnoiincGd liis ru"
your own boxes. tV. R: Goudie. 4 ROOM MODERN HOME — Up- ® from the executive. He




27 passenger, rear engine, asking 
price, $2 , 0 0 0  each.
For details, apply 
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT,
B.C. ELECTRIC
1016 Langley Street, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
15-lc
S K A T I N G
3:30 TO 5:30 PJM.
8:00 t o  10:00 P.M.
DAILY
EXCEPT SATURDAY
Kelowna and Dis^ict Memorial Arena
A im O N  SUE
.o n
WEDNESDAY NEXT -  SEPT. 24*
1952, at 1 O'CLOCK
Having received instructions from Mr, G. G. DUIILER, residing at 
924 HARVEY AVENUE. Kelowna, and who Is leaving, I will sell 
the whole ol the house hold furniture and effects comprising of—
1 General Electric 7-ft. Refrigerator In fine condition; 1 Guemey 
propane gas stove, nearly new; 1 Gerhard Heintzman Piano in 
lovely condition, with bench, and gOod tone; 1 Davenport in Wine 
with Chair (Chrome Arms); 1 Fire Basket and Guard; 2 Torchierc 
lamps; several electric lamps; end tobies; coffee table; 1 Electro­
lux Cleaner with attachements; Several mirrors; Book shelves, 
also one with glass front; one 9-piece, dining room suite in nice 
condition; 4 complete beds; 3 dressers with mirrors; chest of draw­
ers Junior Desk; 1 Walnut colored desk;
Lawn'mower; Hoses; Garden tools; .Portable radio—a beauty; 
Lady’s and Gent’s Bike; Luggage rack for top of cajr; Ping Pong 
Table; 1 Croquet Set; Portable Ice Frig, for car Steel'Stool; Camp 
Gas Stove; Electric Waffle Iron and Sandwich Toaster; usual kit­
chen utensils; Glass China Ware and lots of useful goods too 
numerous to mention; also 1 Portable 7x7 well-made chicken 
house;l Singer Sewing Machine; one 53-pleco Dinner Service- 
green bouquet pattern. ■
Please note the above are all in good condition and we invite you 
to attend this important sale. Note time and place-




Owner: G. O. BUIILER
13-tfc FAWCETT SAWDUST, RANGE — 
Lazy Boy Chair, End Table, Tri-
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, ' recutting. 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop. 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE-, 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws: etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie,* 2915 
South Pendozi. 51-tfc
post on main Glenmore road to- Good location, . near schools. 772 ri^\i^covv*^caDacit^ 
ward CJolf Course, town side of Sutherland Ave. evenings. 14-4p 
overhead bridge. 15-tff in
The 1953 convention will be held 
Penticton, its bid winning out______________  SACRIFICE SALE FORCED BY ■ ...
CHILD’S WHIT^ ill health. Large moderp six year over that of two other cities,
NEED MONEY? ITS . RIGHT 
around homcl Things you no long-
FOR SALE
figure .«kates—size 12. Good condi- old home. Top floor rented furnish- 
tion. Phone 3762.- 1 5 -ip ed. Main floor makes nice family
residence and includes refrigera-
TO LEASE
AN ORCHARD NEAR. 
OLIVER, B.C. '
30 acres Winesap, Red Delicious, 
Peaches, Cots. Mostly sprinkled. '
Flat .....  no rocks.
The orchard is ready to go and , 
has not been previously leased. 
Apply to Box < 2065, Kelowna ' 
Courier, and an appointment, 
will be arranged.
er need or u.se.. Sell them through CLEARANCE 1,000 TYPEWRITERS tor and propane stove. Large base-
and adding machines. All Standard ipent could be used for extra bed- 
Modcl Typewriters, regular price to rooms, summer kitchen, dressmak- 
$175, new only $39.50 each, later jng, repair shop or kindergarten, 
models with all later features only etc. Double garage with repair 
$49.50 each, excellent condition pit and workshop. Ideal for work- 
guaranteed. New Portables; only man wanting equipment storage
Courier Classifieds— hundreds ol 
biiyen! ' , ' ll-t!c
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finisningV wall to wall carpets, lino- 
teum and Mno-tUe. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3356. 47-tfc
NEIGHBORLY RULES 
TO TOLLOW TO BE 
SPORTING HUNTER
m m
FLOOR SANDING AND FUTISH- 
ING is our buslnc.ss, not Just a side, 
line. Advice freely, given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon,’ 525 
Buckland Avc. Dial 6(>94„ 1-tfc
$69.59 (12 months to pay). Also the 
Lightning. Portable Adding Ma­
chines, adds to $99,999,99, fully Leon Ave 
guaranteed; only $19.95 each. Depo­
sit $5.00 each order, balance C.O.D.
Write Crown. Equipment Co. Ltd.,
1011 Bloury, Montreal 1, Que.
' - . 15-3C
“ (jlentlemcnt Have a good holl- 
day and enjoy yourselves, but 
Price including over $1,500 furni- please respect tfie property of oth- 
ture'$12,500. Phono 4274 or call 523 ers!”
14-2p
MOTOR REPAIR , SERVICE-Com- 
pleto ibaintcpanco service, Electric­
al contractors. ■ Industrial Etertric., 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2738,'
82-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FltJL 
dirt, sand ond grave). J. W, Bed­
ford,. 040 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
0054. 39-tfo
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work, John Fenwick. Dial 
7214 or write to Okanagan' Mis­
sion. FREE cstimotea. 67:'tfc
CORONA PORTABLE • TYPE-
WRl’TER. Excellent • condition.
$45.00. Phone 2345; . - 15-lc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE -  Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 37o, 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding,'1021 W. 4th, 
Vancouver's. ' SO-tfc
LOVELY MACINTOSH APPLES. 
$1.00 per box, Bring your own con­
tainers. 1010 Harvey. 14-3c
SMALL HOME W m i ACTRE OF 
good land. Now house with con­
crete foundation, garage, 1 2  fruit 
tre'es and some berry bushes. Prico fui Cariboo, Chilcotln and other in­
is only $1,750. ............
Thus the B.C. Game Commission 
concludes a “personal message to 
all sportsmen entering Central 
British Columbia .that has been 
circulated widely.
“We welcome you to tho bcauti-
FOUND
FOUND FRIDAY MORNING ON 
Water St., pair ladles' kid gloves. 
Loser claim at Courier office,
!,15-lc
HYSLOP CRABAPPLES —i PIQIC . pace, pne acre of choice land with 
your own and bring your i own box- fruit trees and bushes. Good value 
cs: ‘50c per box. E. Gay, Rutland, nt $'7,000.
Phono 8202. ' 14-3c
terior sections of British Columbia,” 
the mimeographed message belns, 
urging neighborly cbnsideratlpn for 
the property of farmers and ranch­
ors in "areas whibh provide tho 
livelihood for a largo number . of 
residents, many of (hem pioneers 
in the settlement of our provlfico.’’ 
Tho commission urges all hunt­
ers—non-resident and resident alike 
—to observe tho following rules of 
BANKHEAD: VERY COSY modern good conduit: ' ^  ;
bupgalow, full basement and fur- 1. CLOSE'ALL gates found clos-
A REAL BARGAIN: Very solid 12- 
room house, two lots. ‘ Close in. 
Ideal for either rooming house or 
to convert into duplex. Only $5,250.
BUNGALOW: FOUR ROOMS and 
bath, close to school and bus line. 
Early possession. Price $3,000.
CUT DOWN THE 
COST OF UVING
Buy Dressed Poultry' 
for your
DEEP FREEZER or 
LOOKER,, ■
. while
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
^  (lo/.cn lots ami up
ARMSTRONG 
CO-OPERATIVE 





You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
Jirst iov its smoothness, light 
body and delightful bouquet. . .  
again because its oiUstaiidiiig quality 
brings you rart'value. It’s the 
best buy in iiiic Canadian Whisky!
'
CALVERT H O U SE
CAIVERT DISTIUERS IIMITED, AMHERSTBURO, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT POBUSHED OR DISPUYED BY THE IIOUOR CONTROl BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COlUMBIA '
FOR RENT
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, 
students, housevvlves, church organ­
izations—buy .your cards tills con­
venient way. iSco and bhdoso tho 
cards you wl.sh to, sell from u wide 
variety of boxed selections. You
SLEEPING r 6 5 m s . DOUBLE OR »nay buy in small lots as you sell 
.sliiglo, close in. Plioiie 6 im, 1869 Regular whoiesnlo 'prices. How^^^ 
Mmshnll St. . 1 5 .3 P Willson, , 593 Sutherland Aye,
- ------------------Phone 2722. ■ " . 13-tfc
WE HAVE SEVERAL OTHER 
CHOICE PROPERTIES .
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
JOHNSON A TAYLOR 
' 259 Bernard Avenue. ' 
Kelowna, B.C.
f>i or with signs requesting closure.
2. DO NOT BREAK fences or 
galea. >.
3. DO NOT camp near a water 
hole used by cattle.
4 . DO NOT leave around empty 
cans or broken bottles; cattle or 
game nniinnls may tread on these 
and tho damage may be serious and 
even fatal.
5. DO NOT approach cattle on 
foot or discharge firearms nearby.




FOR RENT OC'r. 1st DUPLEX 
house. 4 large room.4 and bath, ver­
andah and garage. $45.()0 per month. 
Phone Mrs. Disney: days 3249, cve- 
niii(is 2809. 15-tfc
WEANER PIGS FOR SALE, eight 
weeks old, well -grown. Apply Al- 
Istor Cameron, 2337 Richter St., 
Kelowna. Dial 6059. 13-tfs
FOR SALE OR TRADE — HOUSE SHOOT. It m ay be a hors?, a coW 
on 1 acre, seven miles from town. OR EVEN A MAN,
Dial 7002. 14-4p
THREE ROOM SUITE, EURNISH- ^.9^ SALE--4AB. R. A MON'niS 
El); also housekeeping roo^, 1874 ..............  * ' "
NOTICES
*~ iFo'uNDlwm
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been Im-
Ethel St. 18-3p
old Pullets. $1.50 each. R. V. Apple . . . .  
yard, Rutland. , 13-4p poundwl and If not cjalmcd by 8:00
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in tho 
WlUlts Block. Apply McOin and 
Wllllta Ltd., the Kexntl drug store,
01
NICE 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, Eletti’ic stove, separate en­
trance. Warm, 740 Rose. Phone 6788 
after 3 p.m, 13-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL IW E S  OF 
used Equipment; mill, mine and 
uro. logging suiipIlcB: new and used wire 
-tfc rope; pipe ond fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd„ 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phono Parific 0a57. 3-tfo
n.m. Wedne.sdny, September '24, 
1952, will be disposed of:
1  Rmnll black cocker spaniel, 
long tnll, Fcmnlo.
C. P, KTSON, Poundkeepor. 
Phono 3109 037 Stockwell Ave.
Dated Sept. 2 2 . 19.92. t5-lc
Truck Farmer Fined
FOR RENT-2 COZY FURNISHED
cabins at Poplar Point, Eleolilc lists COme Ip CampboH’st Dial 2107
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete^ slock of paru and acccs- por Marketing Offence 
sortes and good repair service, Cyc- »




RglUs and water, $14,00 and $2.9.00 
per month. Immediate possession.
A'jipty Gordon I). Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. (evenings only) or dirtl 
30C3 day Ume, 13-tfc
ROOM.s ” FOR RENT 
ryeek or month. One minute walk 
from P.O. 5U) Uiwrence Ave. PJione
8128. It0 -,tfc - --------- ------ ----- ----------------------........... .......... .......... » ....... .. ..............  Kataro Naito was fined $15 ond
TIIRElMtOOM SUITE CLOSE TO co.nts in district )X»l|co court for 
lake and centre o( town. Soulli of taking fish under tho leognl olgl * 
Bernard Ave. Not suitable for rhll- inch limit, He paid an addUlanal 
dren. Apply Box 2067 Kelowna $10 and costa fo^ taking more than 
Courier. H-3c tho dally limit (12). ,
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
Limited, Distributors tor: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries invited,
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
‘2.9-tfn
Minimum 'fine of $25, plus costs 
of $.9.20 was imposed in district 
pollcb court Sept, 16 on an O'Keefe 
truck farmer.; under regulations set 
by tho B.C. VeBotablcs Marketing 
Board.
Nick Surknn was charged with 
transDorting potatoes by truck out­
side ills own legal area. Court waa 
told lie was lieaded for Revr^stuke 
wltii a load of potatoes wlien 
checked by an Investigator. |le  was 
tried before Stipendiary Magistrate 
A. D. Marshall.
7. BE A TRUE SPQRTSMAN and 
ask for permission before entering 
private property. ,'
Hungry Cariboo Boys 
Go After Milk Money
IV o boys who ran away from 
their homo deep in tlio Cariboo 
country pleaded hunger whop tliey 
were caught by police hero in tho 
act of stealing money from milk 
bottles, n ie lr ages were 18 and 14.
Appearing in juvenile police 
court, the formal clinrge was d i p ­
ped but Judge A. D. Marshall ad­
monished them sternly. ’They were 
relensod into the custody of ttuilr 
parents.
TBT COimiER CLARSHriEOS
LANE, SIRIB SION UP
VERNON—Vernon Canadians of 
tho Okanagan hockey circuit have 
aniuiimced tbe signing of Ted Sims, 
last yi’nr will) Kerrliidale. and tho 
le-jilgnlng of burly defenceman 
Doug Lane,
(;1IAIIGE DISMIHSKD
A charge against William F, Shu­
maker of driving on a highway 
without ronspqabic consideration 
for others using same was dismiss­
ed with a reprimand in city police' 






E x t r a - r i c h  E d w a r d s  ^psts n o  
m o re  th ftn  w e ll- k n o w n  q u a l i t y  
coffees s o ld  i n  ( t a p e r  b a g s !
Edwards fttstes rich because It’s pur­
posely ntatle rich. . .  a blond of many 
ricli coITccs. It’s roasted only to order 
...in smnll^rich batches...then rushed 
to ypur Safewoy, You get it tlic way 
coi^co ought to DC—rief), fresh and fra­
grant. And does It make a dilTcrcnco? 
One fresh pound will prove iti
Btfinded, roatled ond vactium>paek«d 
In Wostcfo Conodo
Fflotured ot c n w t ' w w
S rA fllB A  M , a S iX
PACE SIX T H E  K E L O W A  COURIER liSONDAY, SSFTBMBER 22. 19»
II  JO the
I  r .  W . W o o l w o r t h  C o .  L t d ,
I  ON THjEi OPENING OF THEIR
I  NEW'STORE IN
I  KELOWNA.
ig W e are pleased to have supplied concrete
S building blocks, face brick, and reinforc-
I  ing steel.
I Kelowna Bnildeis
I Supply Ltd.
I  “SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
I  1054 Ellis St. Phone 2016
Attractive Building
TH E ABOVE PICTURE shows the ex­
terior view of the F. \V. Woolworth store 
which opens its doors for business on Thurs­
day morning. Conveniently located at the cor­
ner of Bernard Avenue and Water Street, the
structure is an asset to the business section ot 
the city. Careful attention has been given to 
the general layout of the store, with doors 
opening on Bernard Avenue and also at the 
intersection of Bernard and Water.
WIDE SELECTION 
OF GOODS SOLD 
AT WOOLWORTHS
“Woolworth’s . handles * every­
thin*."
These words beconae self-evident 
 ̂truths once you have seen the sel­
ection offered from a $75,000 stock.
Such items as plastic kitchen 
gadgets, ball point pens, ladies hats, 
'handbags, children’s wear, hard­
ware, bathroom fixtures, record­
ings. Jewelry, cohdy. a huge selec­
tion of toys, iiterally thousands of 
things too numeroui to mention, 
all are stocked and sold here under 
one roof. ,
The staff will consist of the man­
ager. whose office is located oh the 
. downstairs selling floor, two office 
girls, a girl and man in the stock 
foom, one woman floor supervisor, 
and about fifteen sales girls.
The company favors staying oben 
pntil 9 p.m. on Saturdays Superin­
tendent Bridle said, however, the 
company will follow along with 
other merchants.
“We can stay open until 9 p.ih. 
on Saturdays without adding ono 
additional time to ahy Individual's 
work week,” he said. "It is simply 
a ca^e of staggering hours. Bring 
in extra help to take care of it, u 
need be.”
B e s t  W i s h e s  . . .
.to the
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. LTD.
We are both pleased and proud to have 
installed the maple and asphalt tile floor­
ing in this beautiful new store.
Phone 3356
Our Best Wishus l ^^"tworth Co. Ltd. Open
TRAINED STAFF 




Thi.s beautiful new store .will be , " 
aiitoiiiatically oil heated with . . .
SHELL FURNACE OIL
305 Lawrence Avenile 
SHELL OIL AGENTS
Doors to Pnblic on




Th e  twentieth F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd. store in British Columbia opens its doors to local shoppers next Thursday. 
Mayor J. J. Ladd, on behalf of the city, will preside over the 
informal opening ceremony at 9 a.m. ,
’ Located at the intersection of Bernard Avenue and Water 
Street, the. Kelowna store opening cqincides with opening of 
.two other Woolworth stores at Chilliwack,and Prince Rupert; 
Other branches,outside of the larger cities are located in Trail, 
Nelson; Kamloops and Penticton.
Cost of constructing the Woolworth building here, includ­
ing fixtures, will run around $150,000. General contractors were 
Poole Construction Co., bf Calgary, and local labor was used 
as' much as possible. It took approximately five months to com­
plete the building after the foundation was laid early in April. 
Just as the policy of the interna- as day at all times. A retractable
diately off the alley. Menchandise 
is placed here, a button is pressed, 
and a conveyor belt transports it 
upstairs. The belt naturally oper­
ates both ways, goods may be sent 
up or down.
When sent down, a steeL 'roller 
automatically prevents goods from 
tumbling off. Twenty-four wide 
stairs lead upwards, immediately 
adjacent to the conveyor, stairs be- 
(Turn to Page 8 , Story 1)
The opening of such a huge store 
as ,the F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd. 
is a major undertaking and can 
only be handled by outside per­
sonnel who are thoroughly con­
versant with the Job.
For this reason, Miss 8 . Sage, 
personnel superintendent for Can­
ada, was brought in from 'Toronto, 
as well as three other girls from 
the Eastern city.
Nine more came from Vancou­
ver to assist in the work, as well 
as two men. Another man came 
from Kamloops.
Planning, arranging stock, train­
ing the staff, is important hence 
the need for such assistance. How­
ever, these people will leave at the 
end of the month and will be re­
placed by local help.
Miss Sage has a movie screen and 
proejetor and will show the staff 
how to meet and serve'the< public 
and acquaint them with all mat­
ters pertaining-to policy and ser­
vice.
to the
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. LTD.




1619 Pendozi St. Phone 2134
AIR conditioned
'Woolworth’s Kelowna store is 
well air-conditioned and also Is 
provided with sprinklers irt recess­
ed areas in case of fire,
CONGRATULATIONS
to the
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
LiM in^. . ■ I
on the opening of, their new building and 
store in Kelowna.
We are pleased to have been electrical 
contractors for the complete electrical 
installations.
ELECTRIC
394 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
DIAL 2025
LIGHTING FIXTURES WIRING 
AND FURNACE INSTALLATIONS
tionally-famous mercantile firm has 
changed, as shown by their branch­
ing blit, into the smaller centres, so. 
too, has the solid gold-and-red 
fronts which for so many decades 
symbolized the name. The policy 
now is to conform to modern build­
ing trends.- Kelowna has-long been 
recognized as the smart, modern 
shopping hub of the Okanagan, the 
company being aware that a fine 
building was warranted.
STEEL SHORTAGE 
Due to the steel strike, shortages 
necessitated that it be a timber 
frame building. The two-storey 
structure is brick-faced on the Wa­
ter Street side and stuccoed on the 
front. Free standing letters facing 
Bernard proclaim very definitely 
t|iat this is Woolworth’s, while over
awning affords shade outside on 
sunny days.
Downstairs floor area measures 
100x60' feet, with an all-tile flOor. 
Washable, duralam backing has 
been lavishly used on all walls, and 
the general color scheme is conser­
vative and restful.
The most advanced glass display 
racks are being introduced in the 
Kelowna store. The front portion 
of the store will feature counters 
served by clerks, while the back 
portion will be on a sort pf serve- 
yourself basis. There is a central 
wrapping station both at the.back 
approachable from four sides. It Is 
designed to vgive quick, efficient 
service, with the cashier’s till in the 
same area. There is also another
/
• V' ; "'V
m m
wrapping station, though srhaller at 
thc Side, near the front of the store 
;  The building is heated by Auto­
matic oil heat, all thermostatically 
controlled, thus guaranteeing com­
fort and proper temperature. 
CONVEIYOR BELT 
Adjacent to ,thd jaoiler room at 
the rebr, Is what is known as the 
receiving area, which enters imme-
tablish the identity further. The 
doors are conveniently located; 
double entry being provided off 
Bernard and directly off the Ber- 
nard-at-Water corner.
; Spacious* windows permit plenty 
of light to enter, while fluorescent 
ceiling lighting will make it bright
LESLIE J. STEPHENS, manager 
of F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd., was 
formerly manager of the branch in 
Swift Current, Saskatchbwan, for  ̂
the past five years, v  .
A married man with two teen­
age daughters, Mr. Stephens is also 
a member of the Lions Club and 
has always taken keen interest in 
community affairs.









1335 Water St. Phone 2Q66
ORDER YOUR WINTER . 
COAL NOW
Wd Congratulate
F. W: WOOLWORTH CO. LTD.
bn this opening of their nfew building 
' and Store in Kelowna.
PLUMBING- - HEATING An d  ■
. SHEET METAL
i t i n i f Q i U i i
X





' to the -
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO LTD.
We are pleased to have been the hauling contractor.s 
lor this beautilnl new store.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE




All stnictural timbers hardwood staircase and h^drail — sash 
windows and frames — hardwood flooring and other ljuilding
materials supplied by . . .
The KdowHa Sawnull Co. Ltd.
"Everytiiing for Building”
KELOWNA and WESTBANK ’
I
ON THE OPENING OF THEIR 
NEW BUILDING AND STORE 
IN KELOWNA
We are proUd to have had a share in the construction of this 
modern building.
We also would like to express our appreciation to the various sub­
contractors and suppliers for the hearty co-operation we have 
received from them. .
Wc hope to'be in your progressive city again at some future 
date.
Co. Ltd.
CALGARY -  ALBERTA
W Ml IB*- t SUM ..f'.'is-l « u t S.- M! .irf/ ft- r
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s  BIG DAYS OF VALUES
T H U R S . - t F R I . - S A T .
b''’v
^ , Ladies’ J;-;'.;. mi'-.
NYLON BLOUSES
< Smart styling, attractive colors. ‘ 
Opening 1 O  O Q
Value ....<7............................ . <W *c/0
Plastic
TABLE COVERS
Ucd, green, blue ami yellow. S4”xS4”. 
Opening '
Value ......................................  U l ' '
At Woolworth*s Every Purchase 
Must-Be Satisfactory—̂ r  the 
Purchase Price will be 
cheerfully Refunded ,
COSTUME JEWELRY
Smart styling — .Values up to




. ■ ' '• .1 'v'v .
Licorice Alisorts,' ;
per lb.............
Orange "and . Lemon 






A fine assortment of Artistic 
Lamps with- a colorful range of 
shades in the latest decorative 
. colors to choose from.
MEN’S TIES
Wonderful assortment of Pat-
terns and Colors/ 
Opening Value ............. 5 7 c




■1 , ■ ■  *
2 3 c
BUDGIE IN CAGE
Opening Value, *| A  A Q
comphtc M A U e e /O
We carry a full line of
PET SUPPLIES
Ladies’ ' j - ! ^m i s m
HANDBAGS
SEPT. 2 5  ̂2 6 ^ 2 7
Presented here for your attention are but a few of the MANY 
THOUSANDS of items of OUTSTANDING VALJLJE that we are 
making available in our new store. We have added new depart­
ments which contain hundreds of new items of merchandise. 
The markets of the world hav^ been searched to secure for you 
the finest assortment of merchandise at WOOLWORTH’S LOW 
PRICES and WOOLWORTH’S HIGH QUALITY.
AN INVITATION is EXTENDED to EVERYONE to inspect 
this new modern store and be convinced that WOOLWORTH’S 
IS  TRULY THE FAMILY SHOPPING CENTRE,
OPENING VALUES
EUTE BATH SOAP Jumbo size, 9-oz. cakes 2 29c
FOUNTAIN PENS Factory Clearance of a popular line ' .. 49c
LIPSTICK The popular French type. Opening Value 25c
SILK HEAD KERCHIEFS30" X 30” 98c
FAMILY PACKAGE COMBS Opening Value, pkg. 27c
MEN’S NYLON HOSE (SUBS.) per pair 79c
ALARM CLOCKS 1.89
BOYS’ & MEN’S CREW SOX 33c
NEW ELIZABETH POST LIPSTICK NO'smcar 59c
CHILDREN’S MOTIF 2-PIECE PYJAMAS 99c
CHILDREN’S ANKLE SOCKS Subs. 5 p,. 98c
A Visit to OurTOY COUNTER
Child’s Cotton
TRAINING PANTS
First quality, sizes 2-4-6.
Opening ^  PAIRS 8 7 c
Value
LADIES’ BRIEFS
Seconds in small, ‘medium, large. 
Opening Q  PAIRS A  A
Value ....... O  'fo r X o U l /
horticultUredept.
House Plants—Made-up 
Plantersr—Novelty Planters, etc. 
Full Line of Accessories
SILVER PLATE
Knives—Forks—Spoons, etc^
A Discontinued Line of English 
Tableware.




Seconds at Clearance Prices.
KITCHEN PLASTICS
A complete range of Useful 
Items for Your Kitchen and 
Refrigerator
RECORDS
A Wide Variety of Children’s 
and Adults’ Popular Hits
o .1 i l l  fi.- r..ii m a must for every adult and child.Smartly alyUal or fall scaaon^..^aU, ^
elk gram, and alligator. ^
Opening Value 2 .9 8 iiewest and ihost fascinating Toys ami Books to choose ■ from,,'
Plastic
WINDOW DRAPES
((00(1 assortment of designs ami colors, 
Full ruffle. Regular 1.98. "I 0 * 7  
Opening Value ........  ........ , X * 0  I
BULLET CIGARETTE 
UGHTERS
Regular 1.00 each. 
Opening Value ..... 2 5 c
Visit Our >
ART GOODS DEPARTMENT
. and see our






each ..................................... . 9 8 c
Something New! • ■ ,
UNIRITER BALL POINT 
PENS
Smear Proof, Dry Ink, needs no refill.
Opening O Q l*
Value .................................... .....
HAND TERRY TOWELS
'  An excellent buy in sc’conds.








Red, blue, green, yellow.' ’ 
Regular 1..S9, ‘ A Q j*







.Second, in sizes 1-2̂ 3-4. 
Opening
Value ............. ....................... X t f i  •
m
UDIES’ TAFFETA SUPS
.Sizes 32 to dO. ' % K H
Opening Value ..........  .... X  « 0  I
it-' ' \-\ \
STORE HOURS — 9:00 a m. to 5:30 pm , SATURDAY 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p.m., WEDNESDAY'9:00 a.m. to 12 noon.
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KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
A General Meeting will be held at 6:15 p.m. 
Thursday, September 25th, in Royal Anne Hotel
AGENDA:
l,r-0 . L. Jones. U.P. 
Z r - C ta e n l  Btulmsa.
THOS. R. HILL. SecreUury.
UBAC1JB BOWLING BEGINS 
V£RNON-~T1ie men's conuner* 
cial tKmUnf league factlns its win­
ter sessions tbis week.
’i / . '
p / i R / i A i o u / v r
A t V O ' /  ’ f ' ! M [ A ! i
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111
tMk Excitement. . .  romance. . .  suspense~*as the callaot 
rogue of Sherwood Forest 
storms the citadels of evil 
and the heart of a lovely, 
maid! ^
. I
4 DAYS — WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT. this week
. SPECIAL AFTER. SCHOOL MAT.. WED. 3:45 
Nightly 7 and 9:05 ' Continnons Sat. from 1 p.m
FREE — TO EVERY CHILD attending thct WEDNESDAY AFTER 
SCHOOL MATINEE at 3:45 . . . a beautiful COLORED PICTURE 
of the LONE RANGER.
No unaccompanied children Sat; night.




4 ^  BlUes North mi Om 
Vernon Rood
MON. — TUES.








Outdoor drama, a James Oliver 
Cnrwood story of the great 
Northwest
WED. — THURS. 
SEPTEMBER 24 — 25
COMEDY WITH MUSIC
"GOBS AND GALS”
Bfith the up and coming new 
comedy team George Bernard 
and Bert Bernard, along with 
Robert Hutton and Kathy 
Dawns. - 
It’s operation laughter with the 
side splitting Bernard brothers 
in a frothy tale of riotous ro­
mance and all out action. You 
just can’t  miss on this one.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments. 
Car Service at aU times 
. as well. /
F A M I L Y  F UN
F ew  C an ad ian s  K now  C o lo rfu l Y u k o n  
C o u n try , D e c la re s  N a tio n a l M u seu m  
H e a d  In' A d d re s s in g  C an ad ian  C lu b
“It is unfortunate that the Yukon is so little known, for 
its beauties are extraordinary,” declared Dr. Douglas Leech- 
man, of the National Museum of Canada, in his address to the 
Canadian Club Thursday night. Dr. Leechman has spent five
school are doing a house to houae 
canvas for free T A  X-ray service 
offered by the department of Pub­
lic Health. In coH>peratiO(i wiU  ̂tho 
local health authorities, they can­
vass the city, selling the idea o | 
TJL prevention.
Internationally, all Juniors help 
children in other lands by sending 
health kits to DP. camps in Europe 
and sanitaria in Switzerland main­
tained by Junior Red Cross.
A n u r ^ r  of elementary and 
high schools in Vancouver made
More About
F. w . Wo o l - 
w o r th  CO.
summers in the Yukon, conducting research on the descendants
of the Indian^ who, because of similar folk tales^^are believed ^  schools in Europe as part of the 
to have come from Siberia. There are’two principal groups international exchange of ar* and
of Indians, those in the south, who are Thlinkit immigrants friendship. &hools make up port- Wcies.”amplc sheVes being provid- haw  located and if past expcri«^^^^
- 'folios to show children of other - ■ *•-- -*—•------- — -----  u u ...m
(ConUnued from Page 6 )
Ing for the use of the staff.
Upon arriving upstairs, goods are 
unpacked, carefully checked, and 
marked with three different auto­
matic ticket marking machines, de­
pending upon the kind of goods re­
ceived. V
Merchandise is. then placed ac­
cording to category in various cu
NEW STORE WILL 
SERVE KELOWNA 
AND D IST R ia
R. G, Bridle, superintendent of 
P. VV. Woolworth Co. Ltd. stores in 
British Columbia, has been in the 
city for over a week, arranging for 
the official opening.
The Vancouver official is proud 
of the new Kelowna store and stat­
ed that “wc feel it is a pleasure to 
serve the people in Kelowna and 
district."
The very name'* "WooUvorlh’s'* 
acts as a magnet wherever they
from the coast and those of the interior, who are Kutchins. E h o w X y  l ™ d . w ^
Their features are Mongolian.
The Yukon Territory, Canada’s 
Last Frtmtier, has an area of 207,000 
square miles and a population of 
about 8,650, of which about 1,500 
are Indians. Contrary to popular 
opinion, there are few it any Es­
kimos in the Yukon. The history of 
the Yukon begins in the 1840’s 
when it was first explored by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company in search 
of furs. The big strike of gold in 
the Klondike in 1896, precipitated 
the gold rush which brought thous­
ands of men Into the country'. A 
second wave of activity was caused 
by the building of the Alaska High­
way in 1942 and 1943.
MANY ANIMALS
The southern and better known 
half of the Territory, is a land of 
great beauty,, its lakes, rivers, and 
mountains being the rivals of such 
features almost anywhere. The 
summer climate is delightful and 
people who live there’ the year 
round say that the winters are us
'return, they receive portfolios 
much more usual. , which helps promote undendand-
Anjmal life is abundant and some ing and. helps with geography toot 
of the best bear, moose and carl- Juniors have gone into civil de-. 
bou hunting in the world is to be fense. At Kyuquot Indian Day
had in the Yukon. Much of the School on the west coart of Van-
land surface is covered with dense couver Island, older juniors have
and extensive forests of spruco organized for civil defense and
which, some day, will be of great they also help improve the'stand- 
economic importance. > ard of health and cleanliness in the
Gold, fish and lumber are the village through the junior program, 
principal resources and are being The "army’’ is gathering now 
developed more each year. With with the enrolment at schools 
the increased activity in road build- throughout the province and it will 
ing and the excellent transportation be ready to march 180,000 strong 
by air-and water, the Yukon Is a for service to humahity; 130,000 
paradise for tourists, and there is British Columbia school boys and 
every indication that Canada’s Last girls will be able to say; proudly, “I 
Frontier will soon see great in- serve."
dustrial development. It is estim- - ---- ----------------»—
ated that 2 0 , 0 0 0  tourists a year visit 
the Yukon.
Slides of the'Yukon showing its 
beauty, peoples and industries were 
shown. The "Loon's Necklace,” the 
script of which Dr. Leechman had 
a great deal to do with, was als9  
shown. '
Vote of thanks was extended to
Qd in the stock room which occu- Is any criterion, it will draw shop- 
pies most of the upstairs space. P«rs many sections of the
MODERN RESTROOMS t u .  k. . . .  Mayor J. J, Ladd has been re-
A ^ t t e r  understanding can be quested to officiate at the official 
gained of the remaining, ^ rtion  :f opening at 9;C0 a.m. next Thursday, 
one views the building fronj O'® following which doors will open for 




ually pleasant, though it is admit- Dr. Leechman by J. B. Knowles, 
tedly cold at times, with an official Chairman of the evening was G. 
record of 81 below. Fifty below is Y. L. Crbssley.
Local Boys And Girls Join 
Junior Army  O f  130,000 
Promote Junior Red Cross
, A junior army will take to the 
field this month on wide scale man­
oeuvres which will have all of 
British Columbia as its field.
The "army’ is 130,000 strong. It 
is Junior Red Cross in B.C.-which 
functions, through schools in the 
province.
town, the Juniors go to school via 
dog team.
Juniors at Port Essington school 
at the mouth of the Skeena worked 
in their health and good citizenship 
creed last year when'they raised 
money to help pay for water pipes 
lor the town.. .
Officials of the F. W. Woolworth 
Co. Ltd. are impressed with the 
city. Taken on a tour of the city 
by Mayor J. J. Ladd, they saw the 
city hall, civic centre,- industrial 
area and residential sectiohs of the 
town. '■ ' '«'■'
J. Stewart Spence, Woolworth’s 
building superintendent who trav­
els all, over Canada, said he lor onb* 
would Tike to Tivfe here. He was* 
impressed with the clean, wide 
streets, attractive rtores, the spark­
ling lake and mountain backdrop.
Many of the girls brought Ip; 
from Vancouver and Toronto also 
said they would like to live here, 
too. But the company policy is loc­
al help and they adhere to this 
policy.
windows both at the front and at 
the corner. The staff restroom, 
ladles. Btat is, is located on the 
comer; the view from either tho 
Water Sti*eet window or Ihose on 
Bernard, is extraordinary. From 
this vantage point you can see the* 
lake shimmering nearby, both at 
the park promenade entrance, and 
in the direction of the Kelowna. 
Yacht Club. The quarters are 
bright and cheerful, exceptionally 
well furnished, a homey touch be­
ing added.
There are drapes on the win­
dows, a red and chrome chester­
field, couch, and armchairs, and a 
circular table. Along the east wall 
is a make-up bar, fluorescent light­
ed inirrors above the sitting-level 
shelf. A kettle is provided and the 
girls on the staff can have lunch 
here. Toilets and cloakroom are 
nearby. '
At the farthest eastern extremity 
of the building is > 8  staff, stairway 
and the windows at this end are in 
the general office, which Is also tho 
cashier’s room. Equipped w ith ia ’ 
wickeL; girls check ■ their purses 
herb upon arriving for work, pick 
them up when work is done.
ONLY TWO MEN
Since there are only two men on 
the staff, the manager and the stock 
room mail, no rest room is provid­
ed, but toilet facilities, are f next to 
the general office. A door and short 
corridor enters into the ladies' rest­
room. The building has been well 
planned and is a credit to the city.
invited to attend at 
opening ceremonies.
the official
TRY COURIER *"r.AS«'»FlEDb 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
©
!OouM V* tell the Sarge we wuz chedin'
. up on aime
Juniors fight the battle oi health, 
they learn good citizenship, they WUPFLE EATING PROGRAM
I®®® fortunate. Okanagan, schools at Ver-
®̂®̂  non, Kelowna,-Penticton, and the 
Peace River'have carried on an ex- 
tensive apple eating program' for 
projects. Junior Red Cross ge^^ral years. Kelowna and district 
wona. Juniors organized to equip a wardand
be .
vice projects. Junior Red 
unites the children of the 
regardless of race or creed, 
their motto is “I Serve.”
This month, school teachers will 
be sending in Junior enrolment lists 
from schools which reach from the 
U.S. border up and into the Arctic 
Circle.
Old Grow Indian Day school in 
the Arctic CiiTce enrols little Indian 
children who think nothing of go­
ing to school in 70 below zero!
And at Dawson City public school, 
situated in B.C.’s most northerly
in their new hospital wing and el­
ementary students bought a child’s 
cot for the same hospital.
Cowichan Lake High School mem­
bers have almost eliminated sweet 
stuffs at school functions by selling 
milk and apples. Two elementary 
schools—Cedar Hill, Victoria and 
Cowichan Lake, published news­
papers, and lively interesting ones 
tool
In Chilliwack, Juniofs in high
IflbintllREO
M lT H tlM E
Everybody gets a bit nm-down now and 
then, bred-^, heavy-headed, and nuybo ■ 
bothered by bacLachei. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporal toxic _ 
condition caused by excesis acids and 
wastes. Hut’s the time to take Dodd's 
Kidney Fills. Dodd’s atinndale the U^eys, 
and so help restore their normal acbon of- 
removing excess adda arid wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep betteri work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pilla now. Look' for 
the Uue box with the red band at all 
dniggists.You can depend on Dodd’s. 52
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111 W ell D one.
lE M O N  
H A RT 
RUM
/
WIHL STARTS OCT. 17 
The 1952-53 playing schedule of This adveitliement Is not published or 
the Western International Hockey ditpisyed by the Liquor Control Bond or* 





a t W  KELOWNA S A F E W A Y
These prices effective
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 




The ' suspense story of our time.
IBM<cmi
M y  
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Chiiiaware, Cup and Saucer, 48 oz. pkg. .......
Aylmer, 48 oz. tin
TOTAL OFFER
$ 5 5 5 - 0 0
Cash  .... $280.00
Werchandise $275.00
Bennett's; Stores Ltd., Food Mixer, | 
Copper Clad Cooking Utcnbils, 
Value 8123.00.
Don' Lange, 2 Bulbva Watches. 
Lady's and Gent’s.
875,00 each.
On disiilay in Parntnoupt lobby.
The name of Mr, R. J. STEWART of.732 Harvey Avc. was 
called on Tuesday night and as he failed to claim the offer 
the CASH AMpUNT has been Increased to $280.00.
Attend FOTO-NITE . . . the name called may be YOURS.
YOU SAVE TIME A MONEY 
when you use Rook Tickets . . .  
on sale in nil drug stores . . . 
Kelowna and Westbank.
AS MASONRY CONTRACTORS W E  A R E  
PLEASED TO HAVE PLAYED A PART IN 
THE CONSTRUCTION oi? THIS FINE MODERN 
STORE BUILDING IN KELOWNA.
P l a s t e r i n g  - S t u c c o  - B r i c k w o r k  
C e m e n t  a n d  T i l i n g
Yi lb. cello pkg»
Silver Cake and Pancake Flour Deal
ic MEAT SECTION ★
Pork Liver
Sliced lb.
GOING.TO THE MOVIES GOOD GOING
COMING WED., THUR., FRL, SAT.
This week Sept. 24 - 25 - 26 - 27th
NlGliTLY at 7 and 0:10 CONTINUOU8  HAT. from I p.tn.
Special After School Matinee Wed. 3:45
FRCE-o every child ATTENDING THE HPKCIAL (AtTER HCHOOL) 
5IATINF.R WED. at .7:15 a brauMfiil COI.ORED PICTURE OF 
THE LONE RANGER.
Short Ribs Beef 35c
Red or Blue Brand ....................  lb. W W
Coocoril Grapes RQp
Local basket O U v
A KING'3 Jk5 RANS0 M IN THRHiSl 
M b l t D l s n e y s





R O B IH H O O D
. . . .  ' ■ ■ ■ ■ j
Wc reserve the riglit to limit quantities, 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
572 GLENWOOD AVE. PHONE 7494
M  \  l  \  f**wkrilCHbMCOlOR , m
No Unaccompanied Children Saturday night.
k e l o Wn a
* •V-!»««« 4»| •Mi-iwuu
^  f
“■--Jw wv*.** -Walt V* i-*
